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1. ON BEIN G CRAZY-

People went crazy for Democracomajorlty rule, mob rul..
Then they went cre,sy
for the War for Democraq
trying to bring Peace through
War.
Then they went crasy for Normalcy;
then they went crazy for
Technocracy;
then they went eras)' far the
N. R. A.
and they say that I am crazy.
They say that i am crazy
because I refuse to be crazy
tlie way everybody else Is crazy.
For, i! I tried to be crazy
the way everybody else is crazy
I know that I would be crazy.
So I persist ·in being crazy
in my own crazy way .
and I am trying to make other
people crazy
my way.
2. NOT A LIBERAL
They say that I am a radical. _
If I am a radical
then I am not a liberal.
The future wlll be different
if we make the present different.
But to make the present different
one must give up old tricks
and start to play new tricks.

.Capital Sticks to
Violent Tactics
In Textile Strike·
· ~operation

with Gov't

Refused by Mill

Own.

en aad Yellow

5. WH EN BANK ERS RULE
Modern society has made the bank
account
the standard of values.
When the bank account
becomes the standard of. TaJues
the banker has the power.
When the banker has the power
the technician has to supenise
the making of profits.
When the banker has the power
the politician
has to assure law and order
In the profit making system.
When the banker has the power
the educator trains students
in the technique of profit making.
·
When the banker has the power
the clergyman is expected
to bless the profit making system
or to join the unemployed.

Conse"atlves would like

When the banker baa the PC>lftr

lll•Ff~~,.19 .bep It from changlq
~te

with the government durthe last month, when the textile strike ended after three weeks,
- the request of the president and
the recommendation of the Wlnant
board. But capital did not show
thhl same willingness. With the
Strike over, mill owners throughout
the country and especially iq the
South, where conditions are worse,
al'() refusing to take back to w.ork
80,000 to 100,000 of the strikers.
Right now the President is asking
for an economic truce which will
pu.t an end to strikes. But even ll
the A. P'. of L. agrees to this truce,
this does not mean that strikes
;will end. Whenever the workers'
In the past have suffered from oppression and could not gain their
demands through unions, they have
struck spontaneously and the
iltrlkea have continued though they
have been considered illegal and
lawless. And it is· in these unauthorized strikes that radicals have
oome to the fore in the past, captured the hearts and the loyalty of
the workers for the time beln.g .
The Yellow P reH .With the textile strike on the
8rat of September, the newspapers
Immediately began screaming about
bloodshed. The bloodshed, on scanning the papers, turned out to be
one bloody nose. There were scare
h eadlines saying that the reds were
baaT instigating violence ·and ·that
~oops were being called out to "proteetH the property of the mill own~

ers.
The strike occupied the headlines
to the exclusion of all else for only

three days when the Morro disaster
occarred and blotted out everything
~.
Then just when people · were
tiring of the constant repetition of
~ rescue stories and the testimony of the survivors, the Lindl>ergh C!UM! reopened, and the papers
Wared of the arrest of Hauptmann.
The textile strike was relegated
.. th• inner pages arid forgi>tten
. ,. the large body of readers. Pub111 optnlon was formed by heads
(Continued on p~e 8)

Giit bi a fanatic.
Llberale are 10 liberal about everything
that they refuse to be fanatical
about anything.
And not being able to be fane,tical
about anything
Liberals cannot be liberators.
They can only be liberals.
Liberals refuse to be

Gas Bombs for Workers
Are Better Than Bullets,
Says John W. Young
Manufacturer Testifies As to
Profits at Senate Hearing
The little games the gasbomb
manufacturers hav.e with their unlovely product stirred the fetid atmosphere of the Senate Munitions
hearings when the gas-bomb producers finally took the stand In
Washington.
For example, the boys were' hard
at work in Ecuador, saving the
souls of tlie poor Ecudoreans with
one hand and selling tear-gas . grenades to the high officials. So Paul
Young, high-pressure salesman and
export missionary writes in a letter to his brother, the president of
Federal Laboratories, Inc., John W.
Young. Gas-bomb Maker Young also
testified that ?tfrs. Patricia Kendall,
who Is an English society woman
and authoress, patriotically helped
his company introduce his civilizing
products Into India, not, he quickly added, as a sordid "commercial
agent," but only "from a humanitarian standpoint."
Questioned by Senator Bone, Bro.
Young advised that the effects of
tear-gas and nauseating gas on half
starved miners and textile workers
was better than bullets, but that a
man would have a hard time from
the nauseating gas if he had had
nothing to eat before hand. Young
didn't want . to sell to foreign countries, however. A nice, quiet business in one's home country, selling
to police and bankers was better,

tbeJ" build aoclallam.

Nllgfous. phlloeophical or
nomlc fanatlca
and consent to be
the worst kind of fanatlcl.
liberal fanatics.
3. NOT A CO NS E RVATIVa
If I am a t"adlcal.
then I am not a conile"attre.
Conservatives trr to belieTe
: that things are good enough
to be let alone.
But things are not good enough
to be let alone.
Conservatives try to belleTe
that the world is getting better
every day ln every way.
But the. world is not getting better
every day In every way
The world Is getting worse
every day in every way.
And the world is getting worse
every day In every way
becaus.e the world la upside
down.
And conservatives do not know
how to taH:e the upside down
and to put it right side up,
When conservatives and radicals
will come to an understanding
they will take the upside down
and they will put it right side
up.
4. A RA DICAL CHANGE
The order of the day
is to talk about the social order.
but they don't know how.
Liberals try to patch It
and call it a New Deal.
Socialists want a change
but a grad11al change.
Communists . want a change
an immediate change
but a socialist change.
Communists in Rus sia
do not build communis m
but the time came when "the banks
began to be more afraid of their
depositors than of bandits. It was
then that we had to look to mill·
tary business," he sighed. They had
to sell to Cuba, Japan, Colombia
and to other countries as well as
to the United States. Young testified that he paid commissions to
Lieut. Comdr. James Strong, a U. S.
naval officer loaned to Colombia.
The textile strike was a God-send
to the Maison Young. Business
stepped up 5 to 10 per cent. In 1932,
when the .unemployed of Detroit
were massacred by Ford gunmen,
during the hunger march, the old
reliable Federal came to the rescue
-"we were asked by telephone t o
rush 200 . more grenades and a lot
of riot guns and ammunition, which
we did." In San Francisco when
the police were fighting the longshoremen, they purchased "Federal
tear-gas to the extent of $30,000;
in Toledo they used $8,000 worth of
gas, the Pitts burgh area purchased
over $75,000 worth of gas to protect their properties. Youngstown,
Ohio, another steel center, bought
Federal gas to the amount of
$25,000."
There was some trouble for the
Federal, though , in carrying out
their humane programs (we nearly
wrote pogroms). "We have had to
do considerable lobbying In our hational Capitol, and also in fhe State
Capitals to prevent unfavorable
legislation against the use of tear
gas, legislation us ually being sponsored by radical leaders who wish
t o prohibit the use of tear gas
against Communistic or labor demonstrations."
However, progress
marched on, the anxious Congressmen were lobbied to death. and the
world was made safe for the Fed·
eral Laboratories, Inc.

CommunJau want to pua
from capitalism to soclalliml
and from eociallam to communism. ·
I want a change
and a radical change.
I want a change
from an acquisitive society
to a functional society,
from a society of go-getten
tq a society of go-givers.

the Sermon on the Mount

18 declared unpractical.
When the banker has the power
we have an acquisitive
not a functional society.
6. WHEN CHRI ST IS KING
When the Sermon on the Mount
ls the standard of values
then Christ is the Leader.
When Christ Is the Leader
(Continued on page 6)
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The Catholic Daily
WhT talk of a Catholic dally
and look to the future to have
one when there Is one already
in existence? The Catholic
Daily Trilnme, Dubuque, Iowa,
Is not a local paper, but a good
national daily. We wish It
could afford to advertise in the
leading papers throughout the
country to bring it to the at·
t entlon of Catholic people.
We, the editors of THE
CATHOLIC WORKER, never fail
to find In Its columns valuable
and enlightening discussions
of labor , education, foreign affairs, besides national news
stories.
We do not always agree
with THE TRIBUNE, but there
ls always room for differences
of opinion.
But, in spite of occasional
dtSagreement, we are enthusl·
astic supporters of The Cat,..
olic Daily T ri bune of Dubuque, Iowa- and urge our
friends and fellow-workers to
subscribe.
If you can't subscribe for a
year, make It six months.
Maji:e It even for a month, If
you're broke. But trT it out!

Catholic Girl Tells
Of Work for Porto
Rican Children
Embittered by S o cia I
Misery, Commun.ism
Finds an Easy Mark

Father Toomey
Speaks for Homeless, ·Editor, THE CATHOLIC WORKEB:
Wandering ·Boys It was a pleasure to receive your
Chicago C.Y.O. Homes Are
Splendid Example to New
York
An article on the need of a Catholic hom!l or shelter for homeless
boys aroused a great dee.I of interest this last month when tt appeared in a recent number of
America, the Jesuit weekly.
According to Father John A.
Toomey:
"Catholic boys are riding the
rails. Catholic boys between the
ages or sixteen and twenty. Six
months a go it was estimated that
150,000 to 200,000 boys under twenty-one were drifting around the
country. It would appear that very
many of these boys are Catholic,
perhaps more than half. .••
"Most of the boys ue not ya.
grants. They are actually looking
for work, independence, security, a
chance to llTe normal l'.ves; they
find police stations, park benches,
and all too frequently immorality,
crime, chain gangs, careers blasted
before they are well begun. Just
when they stand In direst need of
Catholic help, few, if any, have fallen under any Catholic influence
whatever..••
The Brace Memorial Home of the
Children's Aid Society in New York
City, a non-sectarian organization,
( Continued -

i>ae• ~

request for detailed information regarding the work we are doing in
the Porto Rican section of New
York City, There Is so much to be
said, that I find m yself in a dilem·
ma, for I do not know how to w rite
a resume of the work which will be
reasonably brief and at the same
ttme give an adequate picture of
the people and the conditions in
which we are working, as well as
render a co~prehenslve accpunt of
the activities which have been conducted · in their behalf. Perhaps a
birds-eye view of both Is the solu·
tlon in this case.
You already know something of
the district situated between llOth
Street and 116th Street. from Madison to Eighth avenueA, inhabited
by approximately 35,000 people,
mainly of Porto Rican origin and
inherently Catholic in faith. These
people, because of their great poverty (about 75 percent of them have
for a long time been receiving either
public or private relief) are rapidly
becoming converts to Communism
and its accompanying atheism. The
Porto Ricans are home-loving, devoted to their children, fundamentally a proud and warm-llearted race
and Catholic bT inheritance. Upon
coming to this country they are told
that this is essentially a notr-Cath·
olic nation; that CathoUcism Is all
right In Porto Rico; but here-one
can't be a Catholic and get along.
It is easy to see, how In their strug.
gle to establish the.mselves in their
(CQDttnued on pace T>
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The Preface from the ·Mass
of Christ the King
Truly it.is just and fitting, right and availing unto salvation, that we should render
thanks to Thee i.n every time and pla~e: Holy
Lord, Almighty Father, Eternal God, who hast
anointed Thy Son, Our Lord Jes us Christ, the
Eternal Priest with the oil of joy;
That, offering Himself on the altar 0£ the
Cross, a Host of purity and peace, He shoul<l.
accomplish the sacrament of human redemption, and hand over to Thy Infinite Majesty
Thy eternal and universal Kingdom; a Kingdom of truth and life, a Kingdom of holiness.
and grace, ·, a Kingdom of justice, Jove and
peace;
And therefore with. Angels and Archangels,
with Thrones· and Dominations, and with all
the host of Heaven, we sing the hymn of Thy
g:lory, saying without end:

Ade Bethune

Holy! Holy! Holy, Lord God of the Multitudes! The heavens and . the earth are full of
Thy glory! Hosanna in the highest ! Blessed
be He who cometh in the name of th~ Lord I
Hosanna in the highest!

agriculture.

EASY

~AYS

By Peter Maurin
1.

LOOKING F O R AN E D UCATI O N

1. H en ry Adams who had In his

ancestry
two Presidents of the United
States
says in his Autobiography
that one cannot get an , educa·
tion
in modern America
because there is no unity of
thought
In modern America.
2. So be went to England
and found that modern Eng·
land

4.

WHAT AM E RICA NEED S

1. Carl Schmitt the artist
does not want his ten chil·
dren
to be super salesmen,
he wants them to be
cultured peasants.
2. Carl Schmitt the artist
is far from thin.king
that all AmeriCa ~eeds
is a good five-cent cigar
as Vice President Marshall
was in the habit of saying.
3. Carl Schmitt the artist
thinks that America
needs to be revitalized
with healthy peasant blood
from those parts of Europe
where the rugged iDcllv1d11aU81D
of bourgeois commercialism
has not yet penetrated.
f. Carl Schmitt the artist
is not iLterested
in any kind of New Deal
he is interested
in the old Catholic game
of the Seven Corporal
and Seven - Spiritual
Works of Mercy.

is too much 1ike America.
3. So he went to France
and found that modern France
is too much like England and
America.
4. But in France ' Henry Adams
found
that one could get an education
5. CA R L. SCHMITT BELI E V ES
i n thirteenth century France.
1. Carl Schmitt believes
~ - And he wrote a book entitled
that Catholicism
"'The Cathedral of Chartres
has the soiution
and the Mont Saint Michel"
of all man's problems.
where he points out
!. Carl Schmitt believes
that there was unity of thought
that the Catholic religion
in thirteenth century France.
is the hope of the people,
2. FLYING FRO M AMERICA
not the dope of the people.
1. In his book entitled
3. Carl Schmitt believes
"Re-discovery of America"
that the mysticism of the faith
Waldo Frank says
should not be separated
that America is a Jost conti·
from the mysteries of the faith.
nent.
f. Carl Schmitt believes
2. Aud . the way tor. America
in ascetic theology
·to rediscover itself
as well as he believes
i s to go back to Mediterra~ean
in dogmatic theology.
culture.
5. Carl Schmitt believes
3. According to Waldo Frank
in a functional society_
Mediterranean culture
and he does not believe
embodlea Greek :Jhilosophy
in an acquisitive society._
plus the Roman sy.stem of law 6. Carl Schmitt believes
in a democratic aristocracy
plus Christian mOf'ality. '
4. ·There are still a few spots
and he does not believe
around the Mediterranean Sea
in a _plutocratic democracy.
where the rugged individualism 6. WHAT MAKES MAN HUMAN
of bourgoies capitalism
1. Charles Peguy used to say
has not yet penetrated.
"There are two things in this
5. Jn one o/ these rare spots
world
an American artist
politics and mysticism.''
has decided to make his home. 2. Politics is just politics
3. CARL SCHMITT THE ARTIST
and is not worth bothering
1. American Catholics thought
about it
that no one but Al Smith
and mysticism is mysterious
could save America.
and is worth all our striving.
2. But is seems that Al Smith
3. To give and not to take
is as much at sea
.
that is what malt~s man human.
as President Roosevelt.
4. To serve and not to rule
8. But while Roosevelt ls experf·
· that is what makes man human.
menting
·
5. To help and not to crush
and Al Smith is wondering
that is-what makes man human.
Carl Schmitt is planning.
6. To nourish and not t~ devour
4. Carl Schmitt the artist
that is what maltes man human.
plans to go to some Dalmatian 7. And if need be
island
to die and not to live
where people still combine
that is what makes man human.
cult, that is to. say liturgy
8. Ideals and not deals
with culture, that is to say litthat is what mali:es man human.
erature,
9. Creed and not greed
with cultivation, that is to .aay
that fa what makes man buma11.

Priest's Formerly Modest
Mission Now an Institution
Aiding Thousands of Needy
St. Joseph, Mo.-What began
here as a humble mission born of
the depression .two years ago is today an agency which in the past
year spent over $50,000 in feeding
and ~!ding the need)'.
Begun and actively maintained
by the Rev. Charles Buddy, pastor
of St. Joseph's Cathedral, in January, 1932, St. Vincent's Cafeteria
has grown trom an allandoned
building to ftn up-to-date structures with 33,000 square feet of
fioor space.
The Federal Government has
been aiding the project, last year
contributing the snm of $27,000 .to
the cafeteria. Toe Government has
also established a Transient Bureau
at the institution and reimburses
St. Vincent's for aid given to tran·
sients.
Masons, Shriners and Kni-ghts of
Columbus, Catholic Daughters and
Vincentians, bankers, doctors, ·lawyers, clerks and business executi-ves
are all giving of their time, money
and merchandise with a personal
interest in _the cafeteria.
Besides the cafeteria, the insti·
tution includes a chapel for destitute local men and transients, a
sort of poor man's church where
every <me is welcomed, with no col·
lections of any: description. In the
chapel Mass is celebrated every
Sunday morning, evening devotions
held three times a week, con!es- ·
sions heard on Saturdays, and Information Classes given three times
weekly. The Rev. Patrick J. O'Connor, of the . Cathedral, devotes his
entire time to this spiritual work.
In the course of the past two
years a library and reading rooms,
a gymnasium, barber shops and
shoe shops have been added.
Wrestling and boxing matches and
other entertainment are provided
each evening.
New dormitories
have been installed, fully equipped
with electric fans and ventilators,
with shower baths available at all
times.
Receipts last year amounted to
$52,268.88. This sum was expended
in the course of the year as follows: Meals served, 707,640; lodgings, 147,852; J·aths, fl,924; shoes
repaired, 3,857; haircuts, 5,481;
shaves, 21,974; books and magazines, 8,435. Also, 22,000 visits were
made to the sick.
Father Buddy is aided materially
by the St. Vincent de Paul Society
and a ladies' auxiliary known as
the St. Elizabeth's Club.
(By

N . C. W. C. N.- Sen>ke.)

LABOR

'GVILD

MONSIGNOR OP·E NS
GUILD FORUM
By :Michael Gann

tion. to ask a question or to Mtletllll
a problem.
Study Cluba
By studying under capable 1-61
ers and by open discu11&ion we lflll,
clarify thought, thus paving th.G
way for unity of . thought. Wi~
unity of thought we have the foa:Dt
dation of Soeial Reconstruction ancl
the backbone of dynamic Catholid
social action.
Our Holy Father and the Amert.
can Bishops have often advocated
these study groups, but the respoll84i
has been tardy and slow. H Cathi!
olies had started studying the enoo
cyclical of Pope Leo Xlll fortJ!
years ago, the world would be fo)o
lowing Catholic leadership todat;
instead of following politicians wb4
are still trying to borrow their Wa1l
O\lt of debt.

Thursday, October 11, will be the
opening night of the Guild's winter
acthities. We have been very fortunate in getting Monsignor J. L.
Belford for our first speaker.
Father McGrail will direct the
Social Study class. We have lead·
ers prepared to teach the .following
subjects:
"Ceremonies
of
the
Church," "Social History," and
"Church History.'' A public speaking . class will also be formed. We
have not been able to fix ..suitable
nights for all subjects, but these
will be announced as soon as we are
able to place them.
The Social Study class will meet
every Tuesday.
The Speakers' Forum will meet
In study clubs we will learn th4
every Thursday. The program for cause of our social chaos todanJ
October is as follows:. what our social system would be d
October 11, 8 p. m.-Monsignor, the · encyclical& were practiced, an~
J. L. Belford; ·s ubject, "The Labor how to get from our present soda!
Question."
chaos to the idealcS Popes Leo aD4
October 18, 7: 30 to 8: 15, discus- J>ius propose.
sion; led from the 11.oor; 8:15 to 9,
Militant Soc:ial Action
Rev. E. F. Swanstrom, director of
Organization is_ the next step la
the Catholic Social Action Confer- the Guild program. All memberl.
ence, subject, "Catholic Thought are classified according to profe•
an1 Action"; 9 to 9: 45, · Questions sion, trade or occupation. All trad~
and discussion.
building, agricultural, etc., wilt
October 23, 8 to 9, Father Fleck- next be classified and united intct
· ner, subject, "Rerum NovaTum"; occupational groups.
9 o
to t 9:45,
We next turn our attention t~
b
25discussion.
7 30 t 8 1" ·D·
c o er
, :
o : a--c iscus· Capital and Labor. These natur~
sion, l~ from the 11.oor; 8:15 to 9, ·partners must be brought into ~
Peter Maurin;
subj.e ct,
"Com· mony.
Labor must assume IUI
munism."
proper position as Capital's partner,
October 30, 8 to 9, Father Fleck· The aims and ideals of capital mu....i
..,.
ner subject, "Rerum Novarum"; 9 correspondent with the alma an4
to 9:45, discussion.
ideals of labor. When the Ideals~
The 45 minutes discussion led the,same, trust and co-operation w1J9
from the 8oor gives enryone the take the plaee of fear and antagqt
0~ *'» ..._ Uaelr Oltll aolu- m.m..

The petpetiif cditlii"l•

ended It tile salar7 of Ute ____.._,,..._
oorc;,~m~;su~':, p~!::'veen ja-::O~any ~rz~)~ WU on & graded ec:ale With tlMat . .
Opens jelly cla.aM11, ea.ne, coeoa cans, the employee, therefore recaJateC,
~~.!'w~n~~~T; ~~t~1'.: "trf' ~~~0~n~t~~t
The return on investments shout4
Brookl7n, N. Y. .
be limited. The percentage to bfjl
11.xed by the delegates of the 101ltecl
trades representing Capital Ml4
Labor.
Pro:flts should be divided. "It ._
11.agrantly unjust that either ehonlC
deny the efficacy of the other and!
seize all the profits."-Pope Plq
::X:I.
;
Labol" Guild Headqual"te,.. ~,
.Ade Bet,.._e
30 Madison Street, Brooklyn
P atent for Sale

Catholic · Worker Penny Pamphlets
( Mimeogr aphed)

Easy Essays l by Peter Maurin; f pages.
Easy Essays ii by Peter Maurin; 4 pages.
Easy Essays Ui by Peter Maurin; 8 pages.
f. War; 12 pages; by A. H. C.
5. Catholicism, Capitalism, Fascism, Communism ; 20 pages; br
A.H. C.
6. Technique of Catholic Ar.tion; ready ht' November 1.
7. Fascism; ready by November 1.
8. Catholic Youth Movement; ready November 1.
9. Usury; 12 pages; by A. H. C.
10. Race; ready in November.
11. Easy Essays iv by Peter Maurin; 10 pages.
12. The Seven Ages of the Church by Peter Maurin ; 8 pa ges.
13. Communism; ready at the end of November.
H. The Doctrine of the Common Good; end of November.
15. The Doctrine of the Mystical Body of Christ; !or the end oC
November.
Price, one cent each, plus postage. Order singly or in quantity.
May we ask the many interested friends who ordered the pamph•
lets and failed to receive them to be patient? Due to a shortage oC
money,- we were unable to buy stencils, paper and ink. But ha a
few weeks we hope to have enough to :fill all the orders. Nos. 1. .I,
and 3 have been PUn ott, and Nos. f, 5, I, t, 11, and 12 are patiently
waiting for the materials.
1.
2.
3.

NEEDS OF THE MONTH
HCUl Anybody Got--?
Extra overcoats for men and women?
Shoes and rubbers for men, women and children?
Folding chairs and bridge tables for the children's classes fa
Harlem?
Jobs for three older women from the Teresa-Joseph · Cooperative?
Jobs for two younger women-:housework, children, factory? ·
· A job for a very good stenogTapher who has been helping TB8
CATHOLIC WoJUi.:.m? '
Extra blankets? Dishes and pots and Jl&DS tor the Teresa-Joaeph
Co-op?
A couple of baby carriages?

THE CATHOLIC WORKER

ON USURY
Oregon.
Much esteemed workers, along
With a little rag of currency, I am
aending you a sample of pink paper, whic.h shows forth how what
they c11JI unsecured loans are made
to wage earners. Thia kind of eeourity
to be backed by State
lawa in a way that makes the
1-nel'll mighty secure in getting
·e verything from the borrower, as
none but sure wage earners have •
·1 -k-in for the securing of the
apondulix--excuse the expreuion.
Our daily papers carry advertisem.nta flH' this class of money lendWS. so do the weekly county and
other local sheets. For which reason, perhaps you will never find
any protest against this Kheme of
gettfog all the hard-working peo·
ple'a monies.
I am sending it for your Krvtiny
'a nd investigation and wonder if the
eamo schemes are rampant every.w here in Uncle Sam's dominions.
I have been so incensed at theae soealled legalized schemes, that I
·a houlcl, h11d I the power and means,
'd rive all aueh money changers
out of the count :I• I should like
to read aomething from able writers
Oft this topie of money-loaners,
1.-yera and bankers, who are bad<
of this kind of work. I am well
aware that thffo money-loaners
Justif)' auc.h robbery under the pret - that they are taklng c.h ancu
of losing the ·loans, by l"OUOft of
'o ertajn borrowers having no property as security. But, I have yet to
hear that the money lender's over
go broke. Whatever . uae you can
Jnake of this, if it's any revelation
at all, of thia communication, I
9houJd be pleased of it being alluded
to in some fut.u r9 i"11e of the

Stanley Vishnew.icy, of et
Scholes Street, Brooklyn, has
been of great auistance to
THE CATHOLIC WORKER
during the past two months,
volunteering hi~ work every
day in selling the paper on the
street· of New York. He has
covered City Hall Park, Madi·
son Square and Fourteent.h
Street, and has had no difficulty in disposing of it.
H.e is anxious to get in
touch with other young fellows
who could give an hour once
a week at noon to the sale of
the paper. If we codd find a
group of half a dozen or .so,
we could arrange their services so> that someone would be
in City Hall Square, for instance, every day at .noon, and
)>eople would come to look fo-1'
the paper there.
-

Catltolics

Paae J

vs. Catholicism

As compared with the official at·
titude of the Protestant Church
towaTds Negroes the ot!icial attitude
of the Catholic Church is far ahead.
So far as the Catholic Church is
concerned it does not make a particle of difference what the color of
the skin may be ; because it wants
all men in its communiou it is
The Catholic Church. The Protestant Church in this country has
split up many times over the color
question; we have at least a
"Northern" and a
"South-em''
branch of practically all the nonCatholic bodies.
Concerning the personal attitudes
of many Catholics, however, there
is much to be desired so far as the
Negro is concerned. Many Catholics are thoroughly Protestant in
their racial prejudices. Of course
this is inconsistent with the teachings of the Master, but should the
master of any school b blamed if
his pupils do not live up to what
they are taught? The important
thing is the attitude of the master
and his achool.
.. So, In the question of Churches:
the important thing is the attitude
ol the Master and His school, the
''\'Yhy do th_e Members of Christ tear one another, why do
Catholic Church. It is just as in- we nse up agamst our own body in such madness; have we forAPOS'.fOLATE OF THE SEA
consistent for Negroes t disbelieve gotten that we are all members one of another?"
As a result of the Apostolato de! the doctrines of the Catholic Church
Pope St. Clement
Rome.
Mare initiaUY.e in Gimoi., the St. because some Catholics do not prac·
If
Mr.
Gottlieb
around
the
corner
in
his
little
grocery
store.
Vincent de PaU.1 Society at Savona tice them perfectly as it is for
has instituted a "Stella Marts•• Con- white · people to condemn all should ask us what d? we mean by the Mythical Body of Christ,
ference and has opened a clubroom Negroes because of the disreputable what shall we tell h1m? If the old Negro who comes late at
for seamen at Via-Roma 4, Savona. lives· of some Negroes. Let the night with a gunny sack on his bowed shoulders to go through
Negro be first to be fair if he asks
Attached to the new A. M. Club fairness; let the white Catholic be the ash cans along the street in search of rags and papers asks
there is a garden where sports will fair to the Negro if he asks fairness us, what shall we say? And if a member of the Order of
be held: reading and recreation from others. Otherwise we shall Seventy-six, or a Communist, a striker or a scab, a Jew, a Genrooms are provided also. Ship and be like the man in the gospel who, tile, or a Negro or a Japanese?
hospital visiting and Samaritan after having had his bjg debt canHow could we tell it any better than in Christ's own words?
help !or unemployed seamen are celled by a kind master, went forth "I am the vine; ·you are the branches."
now being carried out at this ne.w and proceeded to strangle his neig.h~w~...
Or in the words of St. Paul: "We are all members, one of
ItaUan center ot Catholic Sea Ac- · bor who owed only a small debt.
L. A. LeMl.LL.ER.
tion. ms Eminence Cardinal Min- we must be moe consistent than another."
.. _
orettl, Archbishop of Genoa, has ihe servant, otherwise we shall reOr in the words of Pope St. Leo : "Know, 0 Christian, how
-~-
taken a deep personal interest in ceive the same condemnation.- great thou art, who has been made partaker of the divine
the development of the Apostolato From "The Colored Harvest."
nature. . • • Remember whose body it is of which thou art a
del Mare in Genoa, where there are
member, and who is its head."
flourishing clube tor the service of
Or in the prayer of the Mass: "Grant that, by the mystery of
naval and mercantile marine seathis water and wine, we may be made partakers of His divinity
men the in4uenoe of which splenwho vouchsafed to become partaker of our humanity."
61 wGl'k .. m•atl•s tio all »Olia la
tM ltaUan pnfnm!a.
Negro newspapers and periodicals
An understanding of the dogma of the Mystical Body is perare not slow to give the Church haps the greatest need of the present time. It is a further exMENI
credit for Its fairness. While it la planation of the Incarnation.
J. The Proplaea or Ilil'MI
BOOKS TO READ
discouraging at times to note the
Christ by partaking of our humanity, gave us life, who were
and the Jl'atheni ol the Ch11rc,h 1. If you want to know
slowness with which some writers
forbid lending money at Interhow the first Chrlstiana
dead.
Now, not we live, but Christ in us, as St. Paul says.
perceive the distinction between the
est;
constructed the social order
Christ is the head and we are. the members. And the illnesses
attitude of the Catholic Church and
J. Lending money at interest
read ''The Great Commandthe personal attitudes of some few of injustice, hate, disunion, race hatred, prejudice, class war,
is called USURY
ment" by the Apostolic
Catholics, it is distinctly encourag- selfishness, greed, nationalism, and war weaken this Mystical
by the Prophets of Israel
Delegate
ing to observe the increasing at- Body, just as the prayer and sacrifices of countless of the faithand the Fathers of the Church;
and "The Valerian Persecu· tention being . paid to the Catholl.c ful strengthen it.
·
I. Usurers were not considered
tion"
Church's fairness. We qubte an
St. Augustine says that we are all members or potential memto be gentlemen,
by Father Patrick Healy.
instance from The Bouton 11'- bers of the Mystical Body of Christ.
when people used to listen,
!. It you want to know
former, a Negro neWl!l>aper from
Therefore all men are our neighbors and Christ told us we
to the Prophets of Israel
how the Irish Scholars
Texas:
and the Fathers of the Church;
reconstructed the .s ocial or''Negroes all over America are should love our neighbors, whether they be friend or enemy.
~ When people Tl8ed to listen
der
St. Augustine warns us never to judge another because we
giving more attention to the attito the Prophets of Israel
after the Fall of the Roman
tude of the Catholic Church toward do not know what he may be in the future. We are to rememand the Fathers l'lf the Church,
Empire
the oppression and problems of the ber St. Paul, who persecuted the Christians and became one of
read "The Making of Eu- Negro race. Leaders of the Church the foremost preachers of the doctrine of the Mystical Body.
they could not see anything
gentle
rope"
have gone before the microphone
Because of this. dogma of the Mystical Body, Catholics may
in trying to live
b:r Christopher Dawson
over nation-wide hook-Ul>S and told not allow their souls to be clouded with greed, selfishness and
and "Ireland and the Foun- the country that the treatment of
, on the sweat of somebody else's
hate. They may not hate Negroes, Jews, Communists. When
brow
dations of Eu. ope"
Negroes in the United States is not
they are guilty of prejudice, they are injuring the Mystical
by Benedick Fitzpatrick.
by lending money at interest.
Christian and is un-American.
3. It you want to know
More money is being allotted In Body of Christ. It is as though they wielded the scourges in
LEGALtZEO USURY
how we can reconstruct the ' Catholic circles for the higher edu- the hands of the soldiers who attacked our Lord. If a man hates
L Because John Calvin
his neighbor, he is hating Christ.
social order
cation of Negroes.
legalized money-lending at inin our own day and age
God so loved all of us that he gave His only Son to the world
"When we see Protestant judges
terest,
read ''Nazareth and Social
in the State of 'Texas turning to take upon Himself, through His most sacred humanity, our
·t he State has legallzed
Chaos"
thumbs down on the decisions of sins and die for them.
money-lending at interest.
by Father Vincent McNabb,
the Supreme Court of the United
I. Because the State has
Communists and radicals of all descriptions believe that Sacco
0. P.
States and Protestant ministers
legalized money-lending at inand Vanzetti, the Centralia victims, I. W. W.'s <luting the war,
·
and
"Fields,
Factories
and
and
laymen
rejoicing
or
being
silent
terest
·
Workshops"
while Negroes are l~ehed and conscientious objectors, the Scottsboro boys now, and Tom
home ownel"S have mortgaged
by Peter Kropotkin
otherwise outraged, it is not sur- Mooney, too, laid down their lives and are laying down their
their homes.
and
"Social
Principles
of
prising
·t hat Negroes should 1M! lives for the working class, to achieve some measure of justice
I . Because the State has
looking with more interest to the for their fellows. They, too, should realize more readily than
the Gospel"
lega.llzed money-lending at inCatholic attitude.."
the great masses of comfortable people, the mystery of the treby Alphonse Lugan.
terest
·
mendous sacrifice of Christ, who suffered in His agony in the
institutions have mortgaged - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -FrO'm "The Colored Harvest!'
· garden, not only His own agony, but the agony of all others, ,
their buildings;
Use Relief Canneries on Wheels
'- Because the State has
BBEMERTOlf, W ABR. {FP) .-Eight
the agony of those who suffered, and the sins of those who in-legalized money-lending at In- canneries mounted on trucks are
flicted suffering and death upon them.
terest
chugging through Kitsap County
All men are our brothers. The saint as well as the sinner
farmers have mortgaged their heh>in"g hoUBewives and farmwives
whom we may not judge as we wish not to be judged. This
farms;
to. can their corn, beans, tomatoes
dogma of the Mystical Body precludes all ideas of class war.
5. Because the State has
and some fruits. The cannery on
And it is to promulgate this dogma-to bring it to the man
legalized money-lending at In- wheels consists of a cooker and a '
in the street, that the Catholic Worker is dedi~ated.
terest
sealer. It furnishes all the equipcities, counties, States, and · ment, including cans, fuel and salt.
Federal Governments
In return it gets one out of ·every
have mortgaged their budgets; four cans. which wm be given in
6. So people find themselves In all relief rations to other families. No
(Mimeographed)
kinds
fish or meat will be canned.
Lives of S John Bosco, S Vincent de Paul, S Anthony and Mlg'uel
of financial difftculties,
G. W. Campen, local relief direcPro, illustrated, one pa.ge; 25 cents per hundred. Anti-War and
Antl-Fa.scist bea·flets, one page ; 25 cents per hundred. Postage
because the State has
tor for the government, says that
Extra.
legalized money-lending at ln- the county wm probably have the
terest.
~rgest relief ~d Ill Its hlatorT.
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Under the sponsorship of the Cen~
tral Bureau for American Youth,
the first American Youth Congress
was held at New York University,
on August 15, 16, and 17, just too
late to be reported in the last issue.
About four hundred young people
attended the Congress, representing
one hundred and twenty-five organizations, of every shade of political
and religious opinion, but when the
Congress convened, it developed
that the Left Wing groups were in
the majority because they had sent
a large number of unaffiliated delegates. Consequently, the first session opened with a loud report,
when the Communists protested
against the way the Congress was
being run, against the manner of
choosing the chairman, and against
so .many other items that a wide
split in the youthful ranks was
forecast.
Although the headquarters of the
Central Bureau says that invitations were extended to all youth
organizations in the country, only
two Catholic groups were represented, the Newman· Club of Dumont, N. J., and the Carroll Club
of New York City. Since a Catholic assisted in the compilation of
the list of youth groups, it appears
that the catholic groups are to
blame for this small percentage of
representation.

LETTERS
~nd

COMMENT.
FROM EGYPT

Egypt.
I am writing on the strength of
Paper Bags
the article in the London Universe
.
describing your gallant and admirThere JS a chill in the air, mornings and evenings, and the,
able work. I should like to receive
smell of Concord grapes along First avenue and occasionally
THE CATHOLIC WORKER regularly
and am enclosing a 10-shilling note
along East Fourteenth street, the pungent smell of wood smoke.
in the hope that you will coi;itinue
For many of the folks down by the river cannot afford gas and
to send it to me at my regular addo their cooking on stoves, and for their .fueJ drag up driftwood
dress in Rome.
I was very Interested in social
fr?m the river.
questions before I joined the Beda,
Coming along First avenue this morning on my way home
which, as you know, is a house for
from the printer's I noticed that the plane trees were losing
late vocations.
Father Delaney,
the noted eonvert, was there, as
their leaves and that the sage green bark was show'ng against
were · other Americans. One of
the hazy fall sky. The benches beneath the trees are always
my friends, like myself, an e:xoccupied by the homeless and the unemployed. At night you
lawyer (from New Jersey), is interested In opposing the anti-Cathcan count as many as two hundred and fifty men sleeping on
olic campaign. In my capacity of
the benches in this little park area which extends from Houston
librarian I shall be In a position
street down almost to Chatham Square. This morning one
to give your paper some measure of
middle-aged man was fumbling with spool and thread which he
publicity., and in the event of my
had taken from a paper bag. This paper bag probably conprospected social study group betained all his worldly belongings.
coming a success your sheets will
The oth~r day a girl came to apply for a bed in the Teresabe invaluable, If only to point the
Joseph Cooperative. She had with her only a medium-sized
way to something of the kind in
England, where, as you may have
paper bag. "Have you got your things with you?" we asked
concluded from an article on anher. Oh, yes, these were her belongings, and she indicated the
other page of the same issue of the
crumpled bag. One cannot say much to these people in regard
Universe-is badly needed.
to holy poverty.
Believe sincerely your admirer
RESOLUTIONS
*
and fellow-worker In Christ,
Rev. HERBERT KILDANY.
There is none so poor that he cannot help his fellows. We The Congress heard lectures and
have a friend down the street who lives in a little apartment . held round table discussions on a
BLACK INTERNATIONAL
for about twelve dollars a month. When she can get the work variety of topics. The resolutions
St. Joseph's Seminary.
to do sh~ does housework, days' work, the hardest kind of work, are too lengthy to reprint, but a
to earn her bread. She brought in some men's shoes and clothes summary will indicate their pur- Greetings at the beginning of a
port: The Congress favored the en- new school year! The members of
which she had begged for us from her employers. Another largement of Federal works proj- our class are looking forward to a
woman in the neighborhood who has four children, a husband ects, transient camps for girls, year In which THE CATHOLIC
with a fractured skull, and is often without the necessities of youth hostels, an apprentice sys- WOBKEB will continue to present
life, brought in some children's clothes to be passed on. Another tern, and unemployment insurance. the Pope's messages on Capital and
mother, on relief herself, brought in some children's coats.
The Congress suggested a decen- Labor.
Other donations during the month besides clothes included trallzation of industrial develop- There is no doubt but that the
charcoal, back numbers of magazines and pamphlets, coffee ment, planned communities to pro- world Is facing a battle between
cups, a jar of apple butter, 24 pounds of coffee, three bags of vide economic security for young Capital and Labor. The economic
unrest, strlku, breadlines are but
potatoes, two dozen egg plants, squashes, green peppers, cab- married eoaplea. .and lD general, portents
r brewlDc atiorm. ,.__
bages, and cake, bread and rolls left over from a church social. planned communities which aToided C.A.TBouoofWoBJCD
la In a poeltlon
any resemblance to the formation
We thank our friends for these helps for brother body.
of a peasantry. The Child Labor to do much for Christ's Mystical
Amendment and old age pensions Body by showing all the Church's
On another page of this issue there is a letter we sent out to were urged. Other resolutions de- attitude on the labor troubles. The
manded freedom of expression for laboring classes are now on the ofthe .four thousand names on our mai 1ing list in the United teachers and students in and out fensive demanding their rights.
States, giving a financial report of these first eighteen months of classrooms; an end to false They must be acquainted with the
of our existence. Since there are thirty thousand others who economy in school budgeting, in Church's teachings. If the Church
receive the paper from bundles ordered by churches and or- favor of other less important items; (the Black Internationale) Is not
ganizations throughout the country, we are reprinting the let- adequate sex education;· dissemina- able to blaze the way, Communism
ter, in order to give an account of ourselves and how we are tiori of birth control information by (the Red Internationale) will, with
Your
getting along.
accredited physicians (the Congress the resulting bloodshed.
In the four days since we sent out the letter we received held that birth control is a matter paper is in a position to perform
$200 from our friends who rallied to our support, which enabled of Individual conscience): and di- great service to the cause of Christ.
Our prayers and best wishes are
us to placate the printer and start work on the new issue. "I've vorce by mutual consent, where with
you, and soon we hope to be
children are not involved. · Finally,
never seen any other paper which gets along as well as you do considering war and peace, the Con- on the battlefield with you.
without any advertising," the financial manager of the print gress opposed war, but favored the
CYRIL J. POTOCEK.
shop told us today.
.
present mmtary establishment as
TOBOGGANED
We want to thank all our friends and supporters for their the sanest guarantee of peace.
Chicago, Illinois.
very generous help which encourages us in our work. We pray
The minority reports were inSt. Joseph to bless them in all their undertakings, as he blesses spired mostly by the Communist For some months I have been reelements and amount to little more ceiving copies of THI: CATHOLIC
us.
than special pleading for 'Mar:dsm. WoBKEB. I was put on your mailHumorously enough, the Left Wing ing list by Rev. Edward Edward
group says: "We reject any kind of Dowll~g. S. J., who is now "in stir"
absolutism; we are opposed ~ any for ·t he Anal year this side of
"What is picketing," a young Catholic girl asked QS last form of government or group which .Jesuitical vows. As he is an old
Sower of Seed on Rock-and a
month. This question made us realize what ignorance there is does not guaranty civil rights."
granite plower he has been prodin regard to labor and t~e rights of labor. One morning in the
CATHOLIC SPEAKS
ding my "Model T" mind into
Daily News the Inquiring Reporter asked a group of women
The few Catholics who did attend awareness of what's what and why
if they would go into a shop if it were being picketed? They gave good account of themselves in in the world of three dimensions.
the session on "A Spiritual Re- As an ex-bourgeoisie who went
all answered that "they· wouldn't be afraid, .but would go in naissance." Harry Maguire, editor proletariat via the toboggan of adand shop just the same." These women, too, did not have the ,,f Outdoor Life and an ex-Catholic, versity, I am· glad to see a paper
slightest notion what picketing meant.
oftered a resolution rejecting the as naively honest as your period.
.
.
•
· old forms of religion, and suggest- ical.
Last month durmg the textile strike the mill owners of Pat- Ing a new form, based on social The enclosed mintgreen is "piacuerson had page after page of advertisement in the Paterson and service, and other humanitarian no- lative pence" in re the gratis copies
Passaic papers; stating their case against the strike. How can tions. A heated discussion followed, of the past.
JOSEPH 0. DIGGLES.
'k ·
·h ·
bef
th
bl' ? O l b
· k .
in which a Catholic, John Riley, of
stri ers get t eir case
ore e pu ic
n y y pie etmg. Philadelphia rallied the catholics
The peaceful picketing to be seen in front of shops is not meant present and also called upon the
AND CANADA
to intimidate buyers as these women who answered the re- Jews ~d Protestants to defend
Nova ,Scotia.
porter's question seemed to think. The pickets are there to let their beliefs; they responded and
I. am enclosing a dollar tor a
the public know-and they can let them know in no other way the resolution was defeated. Mr. year's subscription to your paper.
-that clerks are overwocked and underpaid in these shops, and Riley was a delegate of the Phila- I only wish it were more. For
that unionization is not perpiitted. The bosses have the money, delphia Civic Society, µot a Cath- some time I have been reading with
interest about you and the paper,
the advertisements the radio the columns of the press at their olic organization.
disposal. The workers have 'only their numbers. That is why
Mr. Riley's action is indicative and only last week saw a copy of it.
· f ·
·
A
·
·
of what can be done in these mixed God bless your zeal and courage!
t hey go m or mas~ pic~etm.g.
nd m spite of all rep?rts to group discussions, which Catholics That is decidedly Catholic Action
the ~ontrary, the p1cketmg is usually ~aceable, the violence have always been reluctant to join. translated Into acts - something
commg from the armed guards and the imported gunmen sent One may easily see what would that does not always eventuate.
out by such agencies as Max Sherwood and Berger's Detective have happened to other resolutions
May the dear Lord reward and
agencies, to "protect" mills and incidentally to proYoke vio- if eufficient Catholics were in at prosper you.
Slster~DE~
lence and so discredit the workers.
tendanoe.. NORMAN McKENNA..

*

*

*

*

*

Picketing

FIGID'ING COMMUNISM
CATHOLIO Wo:&KER proposetl
fighting Communism
the way the first Christians
fought Pagan Romanism
through the Works of Merey.
THE CATHOLIO Wol!.KEB prop~
fighting Communism
the way the Irish scholars
fought Pagan Feudalism,
through Round Table Dlsca.
elona,
Bouae of Boep1tallt7.
Tml

'AleCGlnmu8Wll8
munlam
they build Socialism.
THll: CATHOLIO WoBBEB
does not build Catholtc Soellllo
ism
tt builds Catholic Communism.
Tmt CATHOLIO WOBKEB
builds Catholic Communism
the way the first Christiana
and the Irish scholars
built Catholic Communism.
THE CATHOLIC WOBKEB believes
that there is no better Communism
than Catholic Communism
and that there is no better .,,..,_
to build Catholic Communism '
1han by building Catholic Como
munes.
Catholic Communes
are not a new thing
they are an old thing
Catholic Communes are 10 old
that Catholics have forgoU..
them.
Communists have not invented ~
thing,
.
not even the name Commune.
The Communist Ideal
le the Common Good idealthe ideal of Blessed Tho~
More,
the ideal of Saint TbOn.a
Aquinas
the Ideal ot the Irlah 8Cholan.,
the Ideal of the first Christtan.,
The doctrine of the Common Good
ot Saint Thomas Aquinas
le stlll a Catholic doctrine.
We don't need a new doctrhle,
we need an old technique.
We need the old tec,hnique
of the 11.rst Christians
and the Irish scholars.
What was good tor the ftnt CJ:uot.
tians
and the Irish echolars
ought to be good enough fiDI' •
What was practical for them
ought to be practical for - .
"'Here is a line from Marita.I-..
It isn't his own-he has taken a
from Pascal. We have tt0t b6ell
given the t<uk of 1ecurlng ,..
triumph Of tntth, but of Jlc1Af4tlo.
- ~ !'I ~l/."
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HOUSES OF HOSPITALITY REAL NEED TODAY

• Teresa-Joseph Co-op 11
.
Girls m
Tell Stories of Hardships Day After Day
'This is the way you do. When
you get o:ut of a job you live as
Long as you can until your money
you have saved is gone. All the
while you are looking for workyour shoes hurt your feet because
you walk a lot to save carfare. You
are tired, so you go to sit down in
the parks, or if It is raining you go
sit in a station or in the rest :room
.of a department. store. You meet
other women there who have no
work either. They tell you about
jobs they have . bad, and they tell
you where to go when your money
ls all gone.
If you're young you don't go to
the charities, because they always
try to put you into institutions to
save you, and you don't want to be
in an institution. If you are old1 mean If you are over thirty-fiveyou would like to be in an institu·
tion, but there is none to take you.
They don't put you in because they
don't think you are in danger, so
they send you to the Municipal
Lodging Bouse.
Then they send you to t he Cen·
tral Registration Bureau, and they
send you some place to stay. But
they never send you any place for
more than two weeks. Then you
have to go back there again and
they send you some place else. I 've
been in lots of places, and pretty
soon they say, "You here again?
Can't you find work yet? :What's
the matter with you, anyway?"
Even when you're anxious to :11.nd
work they think you aren't.
Not Enough to Eat

One woman called up an agency
and said she wanted a woman for
$25 a month and board. So they
sent me over.
When I got over there, •way out
hl Brooklyn, the woman said she
would only P81' •3 a week; that
._.. ,,.. a clepreniOD an4 times

Jalmr N.
jolt, • • H It WM
'2 a week. but they cll4n't give me
enough to eat. They never bad
enough In the house, and after the
food came back from the table ,1
bad some. Very often there wasn.t
much, so I had very little. It s
bard to take care of a ten-room
house when you don't get enough to
eat I got sick and gave up that
pla~e. So then they say, "See, she
doesn't want to work."
They don't want you when you're
old. They want young girls; t~at's
all.
Another Girl's Story

All last year 1 worked In p. board·
ing house up tn the country. I was
supposed to get $10 a month, but
I didn't. I worked there eight
months and I only got $10 altogether. I got sick with awful hea4·
aches and they bad to send me
down to the city to the hospital to
have an operation. It was tumor
C>n the brain. So then I was tn the
hospital two weeks. After that I
was in a convalescent home in the
countey two weeks. Now I have no
place to go and rm not strong
enough to get work yet. It was
Just a month ago I bad my opera·
tlon. I h~ve no family, just two
brothers, and I don't know where
they are. They disappeared years
ago. so I have p.o one. I'm 24
and 1 like to work, but I can't work
now . •••

them. Some of the girls change
their names when they go to the
Muni because they're ashamed to
go to a city place for charity. Then
they feel ashamed about that, too,
and people think the worst of them
because they did that just on the
spur of the moment.
If there just was a place where
girls could go for 15 cents a .night
when they could pay, then it would
be easier for them to get on their
feet again. A place where they
wouldn't be kicked out everY. morning to roam around the streets, rain
or shine. You walk and walk and
sit in the park and look for work
and wait In agencies until you
nearly go crazy,
·
It's no kind of a life!

Homeless Boys
( Continued from page 1)
cares for a number of these transient juveniles from various Bet:tions of the United States. Mr.
Tutak ts super.intendent -of the
Home, and Mr. Gilson is a supervising director of the Societyboth capable, courteous gentlemen.
The statistics available at the Home
for the last three monthE are:
Boys Received Catholics
June , • • ••• • • • • • 306
157
July . . • • • • • ••• • 328
176
August .. . .. .. • • 317
184
u ACC<?rding
t-o trained aocial
workers, the majority of the roving
youth does not come into contact
with agencies at all. These experts
estimate that for every boy who
does come Into relation with a charitable agency there are 1lve to ten
others who do not. If this contention le accurate there would appear
to be from '100 to 1,500 4rifting
Catholic boya who reached New
York ID lae; 800 to 1,700 In J"a}T,
anct IOO to 1,800 tn A~ These
:11.JUres, admitteijly approximate,
cover New York City alone."
In Chicago Bishop Sheila ls doing a great work for homeless and
jobless boys. There a.re no less
than eight C.Y.O. homes as they are
called. One of them bas a delivery
service with 30 motorcycles and the
boys are taught to take care of the
garage and repairs. They all have
union cards.
Another home has a bake· shop
attached to It and the boys learn
tbe trade. Outside Chicago there
is a technical school where the boys
are taught aviation mechanics in
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addition to ordinary mechanics. An·
other working boys' home has a
printing shop and a school for chefs
and bookkeepers.
There ls room for this activity In
New
York. What about a House
Municipal Lodging House
Yes I'd be glad of a bed. rve of Hospitality for homeless boys
·
been ~tayfog at the Muni and I don't her&?
aleep very well. Women keep comIt ia vain for a man to regard
ing in all night,' and there are 150
or 200 ID the room in the two- himHlf as innocent while he
Uered beds, and you don't rest so usurps for his own the gifts of God
which belong common to all. Those
well.
who do not distribute what they
I wish there was a place for have received artt wading in the life
Catholic girls where they could go, t?lood of their brethren. Every day
no questions asked, when they're up they murder so many of the poor
against It. Lots of girls hate to who are dying of hunger as might
answer questions, anyway, even if be saved by the means which they
they haven't got anything to bide. keep for themselves. For when we
They're afraid of being blamed. distribute to the poor what they
They're blamed f-Or not having need, we are not giving what be·
longs to u1; we merely pay back
work, for seeking shelter and their own. We are paying a debt of
clothes, and everybody acts as if we justice rather than fulfilling a work
were putting .ome~g ovei: on of m~ ·
· -St. Gregof'Y.

• • •
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Very damp and drear. Walking
across Fourteenth st reet a steamed
looking girl goes in costume advertising the Gypsy tearoom. She
wears garish dress and a sandwich
sign. She has been on her job, all
summer. There is another woman
with bleached marcelled hair who
advertises a beauty parlor, a poor
wretch haggard with want and in
herself a bitter satire directed
again11t the comfortable women
who preen and luxuriate in facials,
manicures, ungents and ointments,
powders and perfumes, while their
poorer sisters tramp the streets,
ill fed and weary. Another satire,
a middle-aged woman trundling a
baby carriage bedecked with signs
advMtising buggies and high-chairs,
bicycles and toys and other joyous
things. She walks the street up
and down across the town, no joy
in her tired eyes and sad enduring
mouth.
• • •
TBl!l CATHOLIO WORKER Propaganda Committee, whose patron is
Edmund campion, worked valiantly
all month. September first was Inter·
national Youth Day, and a crowd
of young men and women, all college students and some seminarians,
spent the afternoon passing out
pamphlets in Tompkins S q u a r e,
where an anti-war Communist meeting was being held.
One of the committee and a
friend of the paper since its begin·
ning objects to this procedure of

••
•

•
••

Apartment in Immaculate Conception Pariali
Shelters ManY: in Last 10 Months
For the benefit of our more recent
readers who missed last winter's
issues of the paper, we are printing
t his resume as to the Catholic
Worker House of Hospitality, which
we have named the Teresa-Joseph
Cooperative. It is Peter Maurin's
idea that there should be a House
of HosnJtality, as there were in the
Middle Ages ii). connection with
every parish, where those who were
in' need could receive shelter and
advice. These houses would take
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the place, for Catholics, of such
places as the Municipal Lodging
House, the Salvation Army and
other homes where catholics who
are unemployed and homeless must
go for aid. We heard so many
stories last winter 'from homeless
Catholic women that the editors
of the CATHOLIO WORKER decided to
open a shelter along very modest
lines.
There being no house ottered to
us, we rented an apartment in the
neighborhood. With the cooperation of Father Seccor and Father
Nicholas of the Immaculate Conception parish, East Fourteenth street,
1 who collected quarters and fifty' cent pieces and dollars from woipen
who were working in their parish,
the rent, gas and electricity was
paid. We appealed in the paper for
beds and bedding and other furnish·
ings, threatening to sleep under
newspapers and rugs If the blankets were not forthcoming. AlAM B ethune t hough the Sign carries a letter In
giving out leafiets to the Commu- the October issue which tells of the
_nJsts, on the ground that it antag- editors rolling themselves in newspapers a nd sleeping on the flooronizes and gives rise to -violence.
It ls true that that day one of the tbat ls a slight exaggeration.
seminarians was struck several
We were short of blankets a few
times by Irate members of the times, It was true. But on offering
Young Commllnist League, who are up prayers for covering, the blannotoriously the most violent of the kets were forthcoming. On a few
Communist group, and others bad occasions when we were caught unthe leaflets torn from them and de· prepared there was the necessity
stroyed.
of sleeping on the ftoor. But it was
But when the Communist party In summer, and it ls cool sleeping
is propagating lies about the Church on the 1loor then.
and war, can we stand by and be ' The "house" has been a success,
silent and dignified? We enter our In that It did that which It set out
propaganda aa a protest to them, to do-care tor homeless Catholic
and also to enlighten the thou- women. Many of the girls got jobs
sands of bystanders, who are not and went on, to leave their places
Communists, who attend these at- to others. There was room for only
faire or who are gathered by the ten at a time, but we estimated that
crowds and bands and cheering.
we provided 2,400 nights' lodging
Of course It is undignified to re- for fifty or so girls. Through the
ceive a blow in the face. But 1t is kindness of Mothers' Clubs and in·
a good thing to be so struck some- dlvlduals, we were able to provide
times. It makes It a bit easier to abont 300 Sunday morning breakmeditate on the PaBSion of our fasts, and through the St. Vincent
Lord. One can feel more keenly the de Paul Society and city agencies
blows and jeers He received from which provided bread and food
the mocking soldiers. Our lndlf· tickets, the girls received other
terence ls jarred a bit with this up- meals which it le Impossible to essetting of our dignity.
timate due to the fact that some• •
•
times the food in the clty agencies
Here are a few things Father ran short and the girls went to a
Lord said at the recent School ot canteen, the armory or the MuniciCatholic Action. (I print them for pal Lodging House for their meals.
the benefit of those who question
A great deal of clothing was proour attitude on Nationalism.): "A vided the women by kind friends
patriot is one who loves his coun- who gave their own and collected
try; a Nationalist is one who hates the clothing of others for us. (Even
every other country. Patriotism Is the editors were clothed thus.)
catholic; Natlonalis,m is non-Catb·
Sometimes when a woman got
olic and often anti-Catholic. On the work for a few days through some
one band there is the division of_ agency, she conscientiously paid
races and on the other, the division fifteen ·cents a night, as they do in
of classes, making for war. But an E)\liscopalian home downtown
we are members, one of another. which has been operating for many
The concept of Internationalism years.
towards which the Communists are
On one occasion, one of the
rightly striving, ls part of the con- w~men who obtained work as a
cept ot tli8 :Mystical Body of nursemaid came back during the
Christ."
mmer and paid us five dollars and

twenty-five cents for the exact num"ber of nights she was lodged a&
the shelter.
The women are of all ages, from
twenty to forty-five or so. Usually
the older ones predominated, for
though they are willing to work
they can find nothing. There were
two who seemed to be permanently
attached to the place, evidently unemployable, but these littlest onee
in Christ's Kingdom have to be
taken care of too, and who were
we to judge as to whether thq
were "taking advantage of us," all
the saying is.
A Negro woman came and stayed
with us for about a month, an4
though there were two Southern .
girls in the apartment at the time
there were no evidences of racial .
antagonism and it worked out well.
Indeed, when she was sick, th~ .
ministered to her.
One of the rules of the house wu
that when they came there, new
from some agency or lodging house
where they had been put out on the
streets early in the morning to stay
out until late at night, they were
entitled to sleep 1. te and make 1IP
their strength. This with the understanding that when they felt
rested they would go out with JJeo
newed vigor In the search for work.
Also that they could stay hl on
rainy and snowy days.
They "did not take advantage"
of this leeway.
Of ' course, there were squabbleli
now and then, and arguments and
antagonisms. What household at
ten or twelve Is without them? Thf
women were not saints, though
many of them gave evidence tbld!
they were trying to be.
But on the whole, the place W
been proven by Its eight monthlf
existence to have filled a real need.
The trouble is, we taeecl a 11.oa&
In the face of continued depresaloa
we have been forced to retren~
this tall, and take a smaller apan,.
ment which houses only seven. The
place is crowded, especially as one
of the women, deserted by her h119o
band, has a baby.
We are crowded and there anJ
ever more and more women co.min8
to our door, only to be turned awa~ ·
The need is great tor a house
where women can be harbored. Gi.,..
ing a bed to one who needs one
is performing a corporal work ot
mercy, a work which Christ hM
commanded us to do.
Is there not someone who ean
find us a house for these least of
His?
Inasmuch as fl01l 11.ave clone •
unto one of the least of tll.ue, J101J

-

have clone it tin.to Jfe.

BODY AND SOUL

u

'1'11.ere
tto reason to 1uppoN,
that our Lora, tell.en biMing u •
tririt the 1ick or prison.er1, ana •~
tac'hing eternal isstte1 to a.r cloin/1
so, was 1peakin.g allegorically. He,
meant real rick per1on1, real priso•
er1. Moreover, it ii baa ps11cholofl11
to divide 10.l and body a.a toU~
an aze. ..Man." " bocly-1oui. It U,
finally, baa policy. I 11.ad occ~
recently to ask---lhaU toe say, f<W,
the sake of a name a "Oatholic BoJ.
diers' Association.." I toanted a Jot
for a 1/()Ung man /ti.It leaving
armv. On 11.i• getting one clependd
the general •erenit11 of 1'i1 Jife, an&
allo 11.i1 marriage. I toa.t told: "W•
ao not look for Jobi." "What do tioa
do 1" "We tr11 to · encovrage men t~
frequent the Sacrame11,fl." I a°'4f.
"When 11ou sav to the average ..,
soldier, aesperate /or food •Ad
clothing: 'We can.not :/Ind these for
you, but we hope gou tolll go to
Communton--we clo 01Wselve1 I' ie.
wiU 1ay: 'Thank 1101i;
app~
elsewfeere.' He aoe1 10; an.a if Ae
gets 11."8 Job from the l{alvati<m
Armv or Y. M. 0. A., there will NJmain 'his gratitude and allegiance.
You limply Nnnot 1alve conscience
bv 1ay£ng: 'He toaa a 1l0ck OatJl,.
olic; 11.e toas merel11 oat !«" Md
fleshpots'."
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WE FOUND

A LAUGH
The following Yerses clipped from
2'h6 Militant, Trotskylte paper,
gave us a laugh which is worth
paselng on. For those unfamiliar
with the sectarianism of Communism, It is necessary to explain
that the Trotskyites and the St&linltea are bitter enemies. Also the
LoY'estoneites, the Farm Labor
party, the American Workers part1,
not to speak of the Soclallata. When
the1 combat ee.ch othey they are not
usually content with Terse. Brickbats are more in order, as those
who read of the riot between the
Communists and Socialists In Madison Square Garden will remember.
The folio King satire, howeTer,
outs both ways. Trotak:rltea are
pretty zealous joiners themaelTeB,
oaly they haven't quite ao man:r
organlu.tlons open to them.

• • •

Ichabod Blechedick Wallingford
Cohen
:Was a Stalinist T.fottm who was
constantly goln'
·
Jl'rom meeting to meeting
Of this or that Org:
At the end of a year
He was tit for the Morgu6.
He paid dues

the party, the
T.U.U.L..
The Workers Thea;rter alMl A.. "P'.

or L.

The Toothpick Deatgners.
The Freiheit Verelnera,
The 14th Street Mlner&He joined them as well.
He was one of the prancen
Of Harlem's Red Dancen,
He just missed getting into
The Fighting Red Lancen,
Ba.t, nothing distressed,
He 1locked with the rest
'.fo the BolsbeTik Band ol the Banning of Cancers.
With Father DITIM, who embodied
the Lord,
Re joined ln the GtoQP fer ro.tertng Ford:
l!!Tery day for the Worker "he'd
garner his sub
And get credited '.:o. It at the Pelham Bay Club.
On every vacation
Some new Federation
Be joined with a greeting, a shout
and a whoop.

And despite his Neuritis,
Lumbago and Croup,
He joined with tt.e Halrcurlers'
Progressive Group.
He

faithfully joined wtth the
S.M.I.U.,
The League tor Defense of the
Eskimos, too.
Llk:"' a good proletarian,
He turned vegetarian,
There was hardly an outfit he dldn't
go through.
At each demonstration
He made his donation
And uttered the slogans he learned
in the book.
·
For the first Earl of Bro~der
He would shout out still louder,
And there wasn't a paper which
he didn'• took.

• • •

And here is one from Father
LaFarge, told at the first of the
lectures on Liturgical Arts at the
Center Club. Some one came to
him, he said, and tried to conTince
him that the Liturgical movement
was the work of ·paid British proPagandists! This joke is only to ·--e
appreciated by those who attended
THI!: l°":ATHOLrc WoBKER's school last
winter. Perhaps the suspicious objector had preYiously been a high
Anglican.
The New York Times of September 16 prints a letter from a man
who bought a shooting preserve in
North Carolina. He did not raise
grain or cotton or tobacco on it.
It so informed the illSpector from
Washington. To his amazement he
received from the Government a
check for $6,000 for not cultivating
his land..
-Natit>it21 Mentor.

ASuggestiea fer American
Catho&c Yoath Groups

CHRIST THE IING
(Continued from page 1)
the priest ls the mediator.
When Christ is the Leade~
the educator
trains the minds of ~he pupUs
so that they may understand
the meesage of the priest.
When Christ Is the Leader
the poltttcian
assures law and order
according to the prieat's
ings.
When Christ is the Leader
the technielan
devises waye and means
for the economical production
and distribution of goods.
When C ist ts Leader
the administrator admtnJ.strates
according to the directi<Als
from the technicians.
When Christ is Leader
we ha"Te a functional
not an acquisitiYe society.

The Last Word ii leanaess Catlae&c Action Aided
At College by Means
We u.-e and learn.
LABOR
thought . Itself sadly familiar with
Of 'Drama Workshe,'
all the bad and brazen excuses

Vmmu., A.u8T&IA.-This clty ls
soon to witness a striking sightwhich corporation masters make
Toledo, Sept. 21.-<!athollc Ac·
the production. of religious plays in
for evil deeds. But an article In tion through a "drama workshop"
the heart of the Vienna Socialists'
the Winsted (Conn.) "Citizen"
la one of the chief aetlvitles at
shows that this wa11 a mistake.
tenement stronghold, source of the
Mary
Manse College here.
Allesandro
Reigodanso
worked
tragic reTolt last February and
several years for the New England
The 1934 prize plays of the work·
place from which the Socialists had
Lime Companr of Canaan. Connec- shop han just been copyrighted
hoped to control the Auatrian capticut. Two year!$ ago be was Inand ue now available for sodalities.
ital.
jured at his work and died ot his
injuries. The compensation com- Little Theatre groups, colleges, higll
In the large courtyards formed
missioner of Connecticut made 11.D schools, and dramatic societies. The
by the fortress-like tenement houses
award, requiring the lime company plays are "The Red Goblet," based
a troupe of actors known as "God's
to pay $5 a week for the support of on a legend concerning St. Francia.
Players," recruited from •mong the
by Gervaise Lemke; "Ocean Waves,"
Allesandro's three children.
simple people and managed by
The company has appealed on the a farce, by Eugenie Girardot; and
trained impresarios of the theatre,
ground that the children were not "A Matter of Waifing," a ftrst-prbe
will produce religious plays and
llTing with ReigodallSo for a time play by Helen Shea.
pageants for the purpose of propa"Mansions," put out by TM
before his d.eath. The lime comgating Christian art through the
pry explains that it paid him such Queen':t Work, St. Louis, Is a Mal')'
drama.
low wages he could n«>t support Manse Workshop play which has
The plaJ'M'& haTe been staging
them. Therefore, they were not been a faTorite in hundreds ol
their productions in the open air,
dependent on him and, therefore, schools from coast to coast. The
mainly on the steps leading to the
plays present some doctrine, probentrances of churches. Since 1925 7. REBELLION IS REBELLION · the company owes th.mi nothing!
Surely, this is breaking new lem or incident of Catholic life. Bethc;r have given S. 'lOO performances. Boloney is boloney
ground in mean, contemptible chis- fo" belDg prepared for general use
They seek to appeal principally to
no matter how you slice It
eling.
Pay such low 1ra&e11 that a they are put through the test of
youth. In turtherance of thw plan,
and rebellion is rebellion
man cannot support :;,is family, and judges and an audience fn the col·
fairy plays will be presented every
no matter when it happens
then use tbe results of your own lege•s Little Theatre. Students md
Saturday afternOOll for children.
whether it is
miserly conduct as an excuse to alumni ot St. John's Uninnity,
Many of the chll4ren will particithe religious rebellion
dodge compensation!
Jesuit Institution here, asalst In the
of the !Sth century
pate in the plays aa players and as
Bandits in New Yokk seized staging and acting of the test per·
or the political rebellton.
dancers. Following the perform$427,000 from an armored truck., formanees. The plays are then im·
of the 18th century
ance for the children the players
and State and Federal forces are proved and prepared tor general
or the economic rebenton.
will t!;I> to the nearest church, ..-here,
seeking them by land, sea and air. use.
Ol the %0th ce.ntury.
after the ennlng service, they will
Not so long ago 1lnanciers in New
(By N. C. W. C. News SerTlce)
present a ~.aystery play. Accom- Someone said
York took $12,000,000 from inves.
that the Cathollc Church
panied by th~lr audience, they will
then return to the "Socialist courtstands for Rome, rum and re-. tors by a single pool in oil stocks,
and nobod1 has even called the
yards" and ofter some entertainhellion.
RU~
police.
ment for adults. 1'he players work But the Catholic Church
(Clipping
aeat
iD
br
a
friend.)
does
not
stand
for
Rome,
rum,
without oompensatlon
(The cloee of the speeell or
and rebelllon.
(By N. C. W. C. KeWll S.rrtce.)
The Catholic Church stands
'Gulseppe Motta, foreip mlnlstel' of
for Rome, Reunion, and ReconSwitzerland, opposing the entry of
CARDINAL HAYES SAYS:
struction.
Russia into the League of Natlons.)
1. Charity is something
The Catholic Church stands
"1'or the preaent it s~ that
that tempers men's judgas Rome used to stand
ment.,
SoTlet Russia may not be admitted
for law and ol'der.
sharpens their sympathies
The Catholic Church stands
to the I;eague of Nations by aa
and prompts their wills.
for the reunion of our separated
u.nanlmous Tote, lD obUTloll ol It.
!. In ftne, ft Is that quality of
brothers.
pat and wltll lauels of trlampll.
m&ll
The Catholic Church stand•
Whell she shall haft beea . .mtttell.
of which the angels sang
for the Reconatructloa
OTW Betblehem'a C&T9
tile eoaell . . .
•Ir
not tile patcbhlc 1IP
''Peace on •rth to men of
of the eoela1 onler.
'!'Ile NWI...._ GI
good will"
8. CONSTRUCTING THE SOCIAL
relating to Oeol'll& wlD Mt
3. Charity makes a man conORDER
tbe sleep of death. ArmaJa, ~
cerned
The Holy Father asks
rainla and other eomatries wUl .ua
about the welfare of others
to reconstruct the social order. Canada Being Swept by Radi- enjoy the lntereat of men or goody-. makes him willing to
The social order was constructed
will.
give of himself,
cal Doctrines, Cardinal
by the first Christians
"Let it not be &aid: 'The.e qua.
that others may prosper.
through the daily practice
Declares
Uons no longer will be rafaed.' The
4. Charity ts more than mere
of the SeTen Corporal
SYll\P&thies of clTlllsed mankio.4
assistanet:
and Seven Spiritual
will follow the heroes who defend
pity, mercy or compassion.
Opening
a
T.igorous
campaign
Works of Mercy.
their life and their liberty. N•
5. It filled the eoule of the apoeagainst Communism in Canada, 'statute of limitations' will den,.
To
teed
the
hungry
tles
at a personal sacrtft e,
prelates of the Cathollc Church and their claims.
when they went forth from
to clothe the naked
civil ofllcials of the Dominion joined
"And above all, when the SoYlet
that little roou:.
at a personal sacrifice,
ot the first Pentecost day
in a four-da1 conv~ntion ·at Montreal delegates will be in Geneva, to shelter the homeless.
to spread amid sutrerfog and
last week to rally the forces of the hope voices may be raised here to
at a pereonal sacrtfl.ce
persecution
country against the spread of demand explanations of their gov·
to instruct the ignorant,
the good news of Christ's
radical doctrines threatening to up. erninent on behalf of the conat a personal sacrifice
sciences of mankind. These Toice11
teachings
set the current order.
such were the works
Among the leaders in the conven- will denounce this anti-religioua
to distant peoples.
of the first Christiana
tion were Cardinal Villeneuve, propaganda, wliich 19 withowt
in times of persecution..
Archbishop of Quebec; the Kost precedent in the annals of humanIf you want to know more about it Rev. Alphone E. Deschamps, Aux- ity and which plunges tuto grief
read the two following books:
iliary Bishop of Montreal; Post- and tears Christendom, and witll
a) "The Great Commandment" master-Oeneral Arthur Sauve, and Chrlsten.dom, all men who belleTe
by the APostoUc Delegate
Ernest La1>0inte, Member of Parlia- in God and who .invoke justice...
b) "The Valerian Persecution" ment and former Minister of
by Father Patrick Healy
Justice.
"1'Mn only 1Vill flf,e ecoM•~ Gtl4
of the Catholic Un!Yerstty.
At the con'Vention, which was
9. RECONSTRUCTING THE
held under the auspices of rEcole 1oct<U organism be 1oanclly e.tabSOCIAL ORDER
Sociale Populaire, Cardinal Vil- liahed ancl attcri" iu ma, w1'61& u
leneuve decla"'l'ed that the effective :recures for all a"a each tho1e g<><UU
The Christian social order '
means of ftghting Socialism and 1011.ich the 'IOt:altll. a.a ruovce1 of
had to be reconstructed
"4fw'e, technical achie1iemetlt, aftd
after the Fall of the Roman Communism lie in sane doctrines
tM iociaJ organwtio• of economic
and
the
enactment
of
social
reEmpire.
af!ain can give.
These gooaa
The leaders in socf.a.l reconstruc- forms through political means. The :rllould be 1uf!icieft.t to npply au
Cardinal warned th.at Canada is b&tion
needs ana an honest livelihood, au
after the Fall ol the Roman ing swept by radical doctrines de- to uplift men to that higher level
signed
to
appeal
to
workers
in
the
Empire
of pr<nperity a.a ctiltt,re which,
Dominion.-(The Buffalo Echo.)
were the Irish scholars.
If people aa21: "Well, but what
priwidett it be ti:ted wit1' pntclet1ee,
can I dot I cannot alter the whole Through Round-Table DiscumiiollS
ii Mt only .no hindroJJCe .b.t i1 of
the Irish Scholars
structure of society," the answer i8
St. Th.om~ Aquina.i declares that, sinplar help to virtue."-Pope Piu
brought thought . the people. for tfl.e i>ractice of wt1'e, a certain XI, ForlJI Year1 After.
(a) a Jew determinea individuals
can alter the current of public opin- Through Houses of Hospitality
amou"t of gooda tD06 imlispemable.
ion, ana thereby the. struchire of
the :irish Scholars
• • .• Cardinal JCannift!T 1aid f1'at
WEBSTER HALL
society no revolution 11.aa ever
exempltiled Christian charity.
God'1 commandments co•ld Mt be
been carried through. by a majority, Through Farming Communes
119 East 11th Street, New York
preached to men 10ith emptv stombut by a hanllfvZ of aeterminea
the Irlsh Scholars
Tke 8 - Players PreeeM
ach.t.-Abbe Lugan.
men, especially when the majority
made scholars out of workers
Anyone mav rign himie1J toit1'
was apathetic or clespondent. And
and workers out of scholars.
tM ''"" of tu crin1. tn4if '""
(b) 100 have no right to throw re- The means used by the first Chris- "Ame""
A C<>medy
atl4 1iflg ".Allelaia," -.av
sponsi bility of! on to general eondi·
tians
A. Be...at P e r t - ftw
prnfl'ltl 1t.i#t.lelf for baptism, -visit
tions and ab:rtractions tin we are
St. Mary Magdalen ~huf"Ch
to construct the social order
c1t.arcMI CIM Aelp fo ?>·v.Q4 thew&.
sure that the indiviclual can do
and by the Irish Scholars
..,..7, o-. I, 19H. II& l:IO P. IL
2'1'e OMV tMftD tchicA dilt~ide1
nothing at all. B11J t1m to one, he
to reconstruct the soclal Ot'der tAe ehildren ·Of Go4 fr<>'m tAe cAil- D&nclll.I" Ft>llowlnl" the P~rtormaace
can do much . •..
.&DXIS8J01( 50 CEKT8
are the means proposed now
1.Jf'efl of ~ 4nC .. '°"--st.
by the Ca.Tuouo Woaoa.
Rev. 0. O. Martindale, S.J.
A~
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER

Catholics and Socialism

Work Among N. Y. Porto Ricans
4()oatinved frwa . . . . l)

new· surr01mdlngs, Ill their setting
aeicle or their old euatoma tor the
manners of the new, that all too
often their ancient faith is set aside
as jut one more item belonging to
&lie old and dlseredited order of
things. Embittered by their inability to learn a livelihood .for themaelvea and their families. living in
eongested an nsanitary conditions
(four and five families often living
in one apartment) they easily fall
the prey of Communistic activities.
.. My father curses God," a little
boy confides to his teacher, and
-with that she may visualise the
Jong, !Utile struggle, the growing
despair and the final rebellion that
ha.s led to such a statement.
Almost two years ago, a young
teacher in one of the schools of
this district, realizing the imm&diate need of comb&tting this rapidly spreading atheism, began working with the children by organizing
Catechism and Mass instruction
classes.
There is no Jl&rochial
iichool in this section. An effort
was also made to make the church's
parish ball the center of wholesome,
cultural an.d recreational activities
for the children. With the aid of
volunteer workers, classes and clubs
were organized. Augmenting the
eatechism groups, piano, dancing,
art and sewing classes were started.
A story hour, a travel club which
vi.sits points of interest within the
city, a ~working club, a baae-

:!1upste~ve a~nsu~:vi:!c:l~~

working clubs for the winter. We're
rather crowded in the church's
basement. and we need to spread
out a bit. Among other things -we
would like to start a nursing service and baby clinic; we would like
to conduct a permanent rummage
sale; where clothing may be distril>uted to the needy; we would Uk:e
to start a harmonica club for the
boys (we'd really prefer an orchestra or a band, but the price staggers
us) it we can get a place for them
and a harmonica player to teach
them, as well as the price of the
instruments. ·you see, we lack
everything but the main item-the
boys! What we really ueed ~ a
house which eould become the
center of activity in the neighborhood, the power for good counteracting the forces of evil which
tlourish so easily among the impoverished and discouraged.
We're turning on the heavy artillery in the form of prayer to our
good friend St. John Bosco, who
has been taking quite an active interest in our activities right along.
Now, we want him to lend a hand
in getting us a suitable store, and
while he is about it, he really ought
to include a few good workers and
perhaps a little cash. We can take
care of all the rest. As an inducement, we are planning to reward
his interest by naming the art and
woodworking center in his honor.
I can't resist telling you a little
story which illustrates rather well
the almost pathetic desire of the
children to have a part in these activities.
One fine morning we
spied a bjg, awkward and di-

To Editor of the CATHOLIC Wo&K:l:R:
As a Socialist in economics and
a Catholic in religion, I come under
· Francis L. Burk.e's cl~dficatlon, "a
moron or a downright enemy of
Christ." I am not going to "answer
back" a.nd call Mr. Burke names,
tor I became definitely his admirer
when I cut his splendid "Catholicism and Conservatism" out of your
June issue, to store in my reserve
of wisdom. On Ruskin's assumption that a man's highest moment
is his truest" uoment, I measure
F. L. Burke by his first article, and
not by "Catholics and Socialism,"
in which he dissembled his fove,
and certainly k~ked me downstairs!
The Common Cause

A4e BethuM

LJDCwugS
L:.....
·an
Figures on lynchings in the
United St&tes for thi:s year show
·au interesting discrepancy between
the first halt of the year and the
last three months. From January
1 to June 1 there were but two
lynchings. in the country. Since
June 1 th~re have been twelve.
During the first sll; months the
Wagner-Costigan. anti-lynching bill
was before Congress. It prescribed
severe punishment, not only of
lynchers but of local oftl.cers who
fail to resist mobs. It also assessed
heavy damages against. communlties in which lynchings occur.
It would seem that the threat of

:::::~e: th;~~t ct::~~nd::.10~~ :~~al d~;~:~:z:nceinfl:xe:_~ed

Don't you think we idealists, believers and unbelievers should
loosen our grip on each other's
throat and tighten our grip on each
other's thought! What ls this idea
common to the minds of us all believers and skeptics, that makes our
hearts so bitter tha.t "we have not
charity?" Isn't it the Idea of soctal injlfstice and the robbery of the
poor? We are all "sicklied o'er"
with it and we're frustrated in our
e:trorts to do anything about it. We're
unner~ed. We've lost our mental
poise. We've forgotten that we can
only do ·one thing at a time; that
if we are to attack first the economlc mess (for we Catholics
should remember :that atheism and
skepticism we have always with us)
it has to be a tull-time job; that we
are so situated now, at this eleventh
hour that It is only by traveling together along a common rood toward
economic justice, that our motley

re~::

._

Catholic Socialists

George Brady in his article in
"The Sign"-"How Socialists Are
Cathollca"--said that it was quJte
possible it the Sovi ts removed
pressure on free will in moral ma•
ters and permitted freedom to aoquire personal property, that the
Church would co-operate with the
general idea of state ownership aDd
state regulation of profits. "T'/wwe
is a Catholic I would like .to meet,"
said a Canadian priest in commending the- article. One does not want
all C&tholics to think alike, but
one's orthodoxy as a Catholic should
not be appraised according to
whether one wants three or five In.
dustries to be considered · sociallJ;
necessary, and, therefore, to be socialized. Many persons who wan'
the socialization of banks, natural
resour.ces, and public utilities don1
think of themselves as Socialista.
It is a turn of thought quite logical
in our day. "Production tor use an4
not for profit" is no longer a slogan
peculiar to Socialists. It is on the
lips of. every Catholic soclologistand cannot be realized to Its proper

e!::a~~h~r ;~~a~!nis e~=~ :~~~~tinpo~~::a;:;~:.ocietles ~ot
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asked him in, inviting him to look sprightly gentlemen who consider at some point pretty far ahead on
around and Join the -.elub if he lynching a more or less enjoyable this economic road that we may be
found the work interesting. Eager pastime, or at least a commendable able to sit down as brothers to
to show his appreciation · he set chore.
compose our spiritual ditferences.
about helping some of the boys reB t
n ha-e to take to some
For, immediately after Con-s
u we a
arrange the club's furniture. In
o•vw
d
w e h ave• t 0 "'~
- t from the
adjourned, leaving the Wagner- roa •
hfs obvious anxiety to please, he Coetigan measure in a plpon-hole, H ere of 1-.__..__
...., ..., ••""' •.., the There of
sooa Wall tJae fmnltore J'QJlDiq the '--chi.... curve took a decided Justice. We have to •hooae a route.
•
~ fraJlt"-•3 .. turn.
._
One might almost some OL• us h ave ch osen ours. It i s
..,....,.,. 'bade aad forth In the up-ard
lilP••~
tlle
:most
'afledy
most
---'le
and
aetoniabing
"
all u.. aaal8taaee abe la able.
............
think that numerous communities the way OL• s oc Ia Ii za tion.
Recatly th1a work received the
had been waiting to see what hapMitigated Socialism
recognliloD of the Ladles·of Charity
pened to the measure before taking
A distinguished Canadian priest
aad is now to be known 88 the
care of some undesirable citizens. says: "We ar~ going to Socialism
Elizabeth Seton Guild.
Maybe it ls only coincidence that as fast as we can and we 'Wlll not
We are most grateful to you for
the increase In lynchings came find it the bsd thing we thought it.
sending us those students of Cathewith the certainty that Federal leg- It is the moment for the clarifica4ral College and the seminarians
islatlon is impossible this year. But Uon of an Idea." Some of WI think
it is a sufficiently striking coincl- that Social evolution has proceeded
who assisted us in conducting activities for the boys throughout this
dence to warrant urging Congress with such momentum since 1930 and
past summer at our Day Camp.
to resurrect the Wagner-Costigan the writing of Quadrageslmo, that
They were zealous and tireless
bill when it convenes and pass it the idea of Socialism has been sufworkers. With ..n apparently inforthwith.
ficlently clarUl.ed to be able to predexhaustible fund of energy and good
(From the lol.llwaukee (Will. ) Sentinel.)
icate . of it what our Holy Father
nature, they took the boys on hikes,
hC>ped for: "It might well come
swimming twice a week, directed
about that the tenets of mitigated
the production oC. a weekly paper
SHORT SHORT SERMON socialism will no longer be difterdealing with camp activities, in.A.de BetlluMi
I wonder if St. Francis of
ent from the programme of those
atruc.ted a class in woodworking,
Assisiwho seek to reform society accordeon.ducted all manner of athletic ac- manner imaginable. Finally, conWould endorse killing pigs
ing to Christian-principles. We activities and even gave the boys a sidering he had given us an adeand cattle while millions of
cept the definition of Socialism
talk on spiritual things whenever quate display of his prowess and
men, women and children were
current among English, Canadian
the occasion presented itself. All good-will, he approached the instarving?
and American Socialists: Soclalizaof this bore visible fruit on August structor and said rather sheepishly,
Would join the American
tion of finance, natural resources,
15, the- Feast of the Assumption, "I ain't got no talent; I can't do
Liberty League?
public utilities, and soclally-neceswhen over 250 boys and girls re- none of them things; but mebbe"Would talk 'ot -the need for
sary industries with their usual Ineeived the sacraments in honor of an.d this said very confidentiallyCatholic Action and sit Idly
definiteness about what will be sOthe occasion and were our guests "mebbe you'll be needing a bouncer?
by?
cially necessary, an with a ditferat a gala Communion breakfast in That's vt_hat I'm good for," exWould admit that dividend
ence of opinion as
the tuture of
the parish hall. St. John Bosco. claimed he, boastfully thumping hiS
cheeks were more Sacred than
agriculture. This deflnitlon conyou remember, always advocated chest with immense self satisfaepa.y checks?
ne:c1$ socialism only with economi~
making a holy day, a holiday tor tion. "'A bouncer!" cried ·s he. "Oh
Would not be 'overned more
matters. But just as Catholics say
the children in his care, that being thank you, thank you! You are
by the laws pt God than by
the spirit of Christ is necessary for
a day of Joy, it might impress it- very kind to volunteer, but with so
greed for - gold?
even a moderate reformism, ·so the
. self the more indelibly upon their fine a group of boys, I don't think
Would support the Catholic
Socialist says that t)le revolutionminds and hearts. You would have I shall find inYself needing a , employer who stands tor the
lzed outlook, the social outlook, is
been impressed, I know, to see lads bouncer." To which the reply was
low wage fallacy?
necessary tor the vitalizing of a seof fifteen and sixteen in this group an enigmatic and disturbing, "Oh,
J. J. FORBES.
ries of socializations. A natural
who were receiving Holy Com- yeah!" conveying the impression
brotherhood is implied. That ls all
munion for the first time ln more that, he knew those particular boys
in the nature of a philosophy that
than two years.
much better than their teacher did, talent and of every degree of abll- · our fellow Socialists bring into the
Now, however, these seminarians and leaving her to shudder appre- lty, so long as they be possessed political field. ,
)lave returned to their studies and hensively. It is a pleasure, as well by "men ot good-will." Join with
Maritain and Marx
lll&DY or the activities for boys have as a great relief to be able to report us in praying that with Our Lady's
Of course, since 'Marx has written
eome to a temporary standstill. Do that this embryo pugilist wa11 mis- help and the continued interest of what Maritain describes as a deyou have any more like them, or taken in his estimation of this . Don Bosco, before this . winter is cisive work on capitalism, we must
even remotely like them about the group of boyll', for aside from the over, we shall, along with ourselves, acknowledge that a lot of Marxism
etnee of TBl'l CA.THOLI:O WoB.XEB? fact that one disturber of the peace be able M present at the feet of is obvious truth about the mechan(Some more boys from Cathedral had to be gently but firmly evicted Christ, Our King, a vast multitude ics of society and economics, and
College have volunteered for this (whereupon he immediately re-en- of the locality's potential "boun- that any Socialist programme will
work. All of these young men be- tered through the window), the cers.'' Very sincerely yours,
be Marxian, at least ·to that extent.
came interested in THE C..a.THouc seryices of a "bouncer" were never
LOUISE.
Such a programme, too, wm be
:Woax:ita and Catholic act Ion · required.
Editor's note: Louise doesn't framed to meet the leftist as wen as
through Father John MonaghanWell, you see, here Is an immense mention the tact that she herself the rightist mind, tho~h always
Jlldltor's note.)
and fertile field for that outward ·has devoted a great part of her safeguarding against tyranny and
Jast now we're rather desperately manifestation . of the love for our time to the teaching of these chil- regimenta.t ion. The leftist has been
Ill Beed of an empty store within fellow man crystallized in the popu- dreJI', instructing them in art and , the dynamic reformer,
tlle COllftnes of the parish, in which lar phrase, ''Catholic Action.'' sculpture throughout Jut winter
There is no official Catholic pro... eaa CODduct our art and wood- There .i. room for every lin4 of and 1lUs .PMt llUDl.Dler.
gramme for ~r11eUGL ,~.
much benefit and pleasure to these
poor children, as well as the means
C>f making the church, instead of
the street corner, the center of their
leisure time. thus enabling ws to
r&-lntroduce them to the truths of
tlaelr religioa. We laaTe been fortufa eM=tntgs Sile llU'Yle9 of a

Coyne, S. J. in "Studies" (Dublin)
tells of five different plans for a
corporative society, not state, having been brought before two Q>tholic International conferences in
1932 in Germany. All contained
something good-none were adopted
-not real, too, doctrinaire. "So
clety and social organizations are
organic things: they must grow;
they .are not made by the rule of
thumb." It cannot be denied that
socialization 1s a natural process
following logically from present
forms.

Truth la God'•

When the question "Can CathOlies Vote for Norman ThomasT"
was raised in the Commenweal one
__ ..
of the correspondents, a name-~
of P. L. B., aald that if Soclalilml
has come of age and, as is gen•
ally admitted, has dropped its anU.
religious complex, we Cathol~
should not be so naive as to ask 1$
to change Its · name. "Let eve~
good and true Christian understan<l
that truth, wherever he finds it,~
longs to his Lord" (St. Augustin6
de Doctr. Christi). At the moment
we should not be as interested ~
the ultimate success of SocialiSJD
as in ha~lng Catholics in the mov&
ment. Now that it is stripped ot
visible error, It is imperative that
Catholics be active in it not to g~
it away from Socialism or SociaJ.
ists, but to annex It ' to Christ.
.
Political Action 1

There is a world of truth In tbt
words of the German publicist vi.
!Ung the U. S. A.: "It all this tine_
Catholic Action does not result In
political activity among the youn11i it will be to no avall." What grou~
apart from the Socialists, has •
programme tha.t guarantees Pope
Leo's living wage, so far above thQ
minimum wage, In . a reasonable
time? Or must we l>e willing t~
live.Jn sin (Injustice and greed) foi
another hundred years, in order tq
keep our "Fundamental Principles*
safe, though humorously enougti
unused? The answer to that is tha~ neither the machine nor the Com.
munlst will allow it. Some of 118
are real democrats; we are for the
morallsation of the beloved rich as
well as the beloved poor. We know:
that the Christian life is possible
for persons getting·even a. low mm.
imum wage, but we als.o know thai
the keeping of an over-abundanct
by the "knaves" ls not Chrlstiannor even dlgnlfted. We believe tha1
the re-definition of private pro)jt
erty mentioned by Father Kerby 1U
The Catholic Encyclopaedia half
now been made. One has only ~
read The Cathollc Worker, the
Commonweal, Black Friars, the E!tsays in Order, the Colosseum, ~
name only a few sources,. to get il)t
dlctment upon indictment of Cathoo
olics in the social field. Why, the~
blame skeptic or Protestant Soolalio
ista for a certain harshness, or a!J
uncharitable 11llence in our regardf
Ollr 9fn II there I.or all the world
to see.
ll. SHERIDAJt.
~~

.
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TEXTILE STRUGGLE UNFINISHED
(Continued from page 1)
scanned in a cursory fashion, and
:when a score of workers were killed
and hundreds of others were imprisoned, the justic,; of the situation was ignored.
It ia to be feared that the trouble
ts not yet over, and that In spite of
the President's appeal for a truce
and the A. F. of L.'s calling to an
end of the strike, there will be
sporadic and spontaneous strikes
with their accompanying violence
throughout the country.
Employers' Violence

The thing we object to in all
news stories in regard to violence
and bloodshed is the tendency to
lay the guilt at the door of the
'.Workers.
All students of labor history know
that it has been the practice of the
employer at the outset of a strike
to hire guards for his property. PriTate detective agencies supply these
guards and according to a story in
the New York Times, the Sherwood
Detective agency alone sent down
South ~.600 men to "protect" the
mills.
These men and other townsmen
are sworn in as deputy sheritrs,
arme<), and it is through these men
~t moat ot the terror occurs.
It is not generally known by the
Catholic reading public that one of
the ways in which a strike is
broken is this :
The thugs are planted among the
etrlkers, and these ruffians start
the violence by casting rocks
through factory windows and incit;..
ing the crowd of strikers to violence. This violence alienates public sympathy, and without the support of the public a strike has little
chance of succeeding. We have not
a doubt but that much of the violence which occurred ln Rhode
Island came not from strikers but
from town hoodlums and from
these Imported plug-ug-lles which

the mill owners do not hesitate to
use.
It is undoubtedly true that many
of the A. F. of L. unions have fol:
lowed the ugly example set them
by the employing class and have
employed "protectors" and thugs in
their turn. It is for this reason
that unions liave gotten a black
eye and have aroused the enmity
of peaceful people.
Here is an analysis of the demands of the strikers and the
"solution" proposed by the committee which was set up by Roosevelt,
an analysis sent o'lt by the Socialist news service.
Strike Demand•

BOOKS AND PAMPlllllS
Three pamphlets were receiTed
from the Catholic Association for
International Peace entltJ.ed "Peace
Education in the Curriculum of the
Schools," "Argentina, Land ol the
Eucharistic CongreBS'' and "Sylla·
bus on International Relations."
The last named "for colleges and
lay
groups" has a nluable
bibliography.

• • •

A sample copy of "Landward'"
(Vol. II, No.1), the quarterly-organ
of the Catholic Rural Life Conference, and published at Clarksville,
Maryland, announces that the a pproval of the Government h as been
obtained for the Liguttl Subsistence
Homestead Colony at Granger, la.,
and that work has been begun, and
that the first National Catholic
Rural Essay Contest has ended,
with contributors from fifteen
dioceses. The Archdiocese of New
York, regrettably, is not represented.

1. Six-hour day, five-day week and
same pay for 30 as for 40 hours at
present.
2. Abolition of the stretch-out by
limiting the · number of machines
that a worker shall run.
3. Reinstatement of all employees
discharged for union activity.
4. Recognition of the union.
•
6. Establishment of an official
The Regis College Review Service,
board to arbitrate disputes.
of. Denver, Colo., ls In an infant
Answer
stage, but valuable nevertheless. It
1. Recommend that the Depart- consists of three-lines review of
ment of Labor and the Federal current books, and recommends cerTrade Commission shall investigate tain magazine articles from Cathoand make their findings available. lic magazines.
Then a hearing should be held to
•
•
see if these conditions can be susBlessed Diana and Blessed J or·
tained.
dan, by Fr. Norbert Georges, O.P.,
2. Recommend that the President The Rosary Press, Somerset, Ohio,
shall call a hearing to propose an 1933. $1.26. Thls is an inspiring
amendment to the code to provide story of Blessed Diana, Dominican
for another national board to set up Nun of the Thirteenth century and
local boards to hear complaints. her gentle and kindly friend and
The national board shall study and spiritual , director, Blessed Jordan.
make recommendations for amend- This presents the norm of a spiritual
ment of the code to provide for a friendship as something which
plan to regulate the stretch-out sys- leads to greater love of God and
tem. •
our fellow-men, and which acts as
3. Recommend that complaints a powerful stimulus to duty and
be heard by Textile Labor Relations service. The letters of Blessed
Board.
Jordan fin the latter half of the
4. Not mentioned in report.
volume, full of the "mystical real6. Another board should be ap- ism" of a man of God.
pointed, but its authority and
• •
methods for enforcing Its decisions
Russia Today: What Can We
are not given.
Lpra ~~? b;r. Sherwood Eddy.
Farrar and :it netia , New Totlr.
1934. He offers no brief for Bolsh&.
vlk tyranny, nor for Anglo-Saxon
injustice on the other hand, but
claims that we may yet arrive at
a synthesis which will include both
liberty and justice. He regards the
Dear Fellow-Workers in Christ's Kingdom :
four chief evils of the Soviet sysIt has occurred to us, now that we are a year and a half old, that it tem as sufficient to prevent him
might Interest our readers if we gave a rough accounting of ourselves from becoming a Communist, and
and let them know how we are getting along.
lists them as, a paralyzing and inSt. Ambrose said, "No duty ls more urgent than that of returning etrectlve bureaucracy, the essential
thanks," and we start out by expressing our heart-felt gratitude.
denial of liberty, the danger of
St. Teresa, of Avila, said that she was so grateful that she "could be violence and compulsion in a seembought with a sardine," and our affections have been bought by the ingly interminable continuing revodonations of our friends Which have Included not only money to keep lution and a narrow and exclusive
the paper going, but food and clothing for us as well.
dogmatic basis, illustrated by the
We were meditating the other day on whether ft w:.s right to ask dogmatic atheism required of every
our Lord for so specific a thing as money to pay the grocery bill, and orthodox Communist or Party mem·
we thought of how He turned the water into wine, and how He fed ber. But, he claims, we have still
the multitude with loaves and fishes. An:i He '8 stm wit h us, we much to learn from the Russian exthought with joy-present in the Most Blessed Sacrament, to go to with periment, even though we disagree
these immediate appeals.
with Communist technique and the
Part of our meditation, too, was on the Mystical Body of Christ, and Communist ideal.
the dependence of each of us on the other, and how we are all members,
The chapters on Child Care and
one of another. This gives us courage to go on with the appeals, and the Treatment of Criminals, aa well
to continue to ask our friends to help us.
as the Revolution in Agriculture are
Roughly wpeaking, these are our needs each month:
worth reading ~ carefully.
Printing b!ll, $260; engraving, $16; telephone, $10; mailing, $76; staTwo appendices deal with a quotionery, $26; gas and electric, $6; rents for shelter, $60; laundry, $10.
tation of the Communist Manifesto
It ls to be remembered that no one around the office receives salaries in full and a discussion of the Jewor pay. We get our food and lodging and .such incidentals as laundry ish problem, particularly as It exand carfares, and such ~lothes as a~e donated, and those we have to buy, ists in Germany.
such as shoes and stockings. Right now, there are ten of us, who are
•
•
receiving three meals a day, which makes us rather a large family.
The September number of "BlackOne editor sleeps in the Teresa-Joseph Cooperative, which we are frlars," published in Oxford by ~he
running with the help of the Parish for unemployed Catholic women; English Dominicans Is devoted to
another who has family responsibilities pays twelve dollars a month Catholic Action and should be read
rent; some of the men sleep in the office on Fifteenth Street, and some by everyone able to read and to
in the Harlem office.
beg, borrow or steal a copy. The
Addition will show that the above mentioned expenses amount to $440 article by Herbert Klldany on "·!'he
a month. Add to that another fifty dollars a week for food and carfares, Meaning of Catholic Actio:." strikes
- and such emergencies as dental and doctor bills, charities and other the note for the entire irsue, which
needs which come up in connection with even more than ten people is devoted to the different angles of
and our expenses are brought up to $640 a month.
the same subject: Its PreliminarDuring the summer, $319 came in during July; $306 in August ; and ies, Its Relation to National Life,
so tar in September during these three weeks, $284 has been sent in. The to the Workers, to the Unemployefforts of the editors doing outside work and writing articles brought ables, to Literature ; with two
in $276 more. By rigid economy and doing without such things as fresh articles, one on the Apostolate of
milk, fruits and meats, and due to donations of food, we have cut down the Laity In CathoUc Action (by
our deficit to $432. Of course even with this paid we are faced im- Victor White, O.P.) and Lay Initiamediately with another printing bill, rent, etc.
tive in Catholic Action. A life of
Christ Himself has set us the example of Holy Poverty, and we are practical Catholic Action is sumwell content to follow Him. He told us too, "to ask and ye shall re- marized in a short notice of Pier
ceive.'' So we are asking our friends to come again to our assistance. Giorgio Frassati, an engineering
Our paper is for the workers, and we well realize tliat this struggle of student, a member of the Third
ours f.8 going to go on. But ot those who can give we ask again for Order of St. Dominic, a dally comhelp, and of those who are -poor and unemployed, we ask the good gift municant. The battle he had with
the Roman police for the banner ot
of thel-r prayers.
Gratefully yours ln Christ.
his Catholic Club during the National Congress of Italian Catholic
The EDITORS.

• •

•

•

Financial Report for 18 Months
Sent Out by Catholic Worker

•

Here Is a Good Story
ON STARTING TOSCHOOL
Of ·a Good Meal
A ·Monologue by T I don't see why I han to go te
school. How long must I go te
schoolT Must I go to school untU
I'm fourteen:T Well, alright, I will
go to school until I'm fourteen, but
then I am going to have a farm.
with goats and sheep and chicken•
and a cow and a horse ...
I don't see why I must go to
school to learn how to farm, I will
just go down to Mr. Bradford'•
farm and live with Wm and learn.
Won't that be all right! I can help
Mrs. Bradford, too. She's getting
old now.
I don't want to live In the city.
There Is no dirt In the city ...
That man that lives down the
street on Fifteenth street has a
horse and buggy. I don't see why
The Catholic Worker can't have a
horse and buggy and take the
papers around that way. Could I
learn to drive the horse? Why
don't you get a horse?
I don't see why I have to go to
school. Every Saturday It rains
and we have to just sit, sit, sit.
And we can't make a noise because
the other girls are studying. Yes,
we go out for walks, but I want to
walk and walk. I want to play
outside all the time. And it rains.
The · sister wakes us up ln the
.morning saying prayers. We just
lie in bed and say them, too. Isn't
(BT :N. c. W. C. New• Service.)
that cozy? It's warmer that way.
It's dark when we get up and every
Blessing
day we go to mass. Some of the
Bless Thou of heaven bright,
children go to communion every
Let this be our dally prayer:
Oh ·please, oh God, or Thy might day and some of them don't. I
think ma:ybe I'll so 9TR7
• I
Guide us with care.

. The Rajah Pius Rassl Wangge,
one al the Catholic chiefs of the
Little Bunda Islands, Dutch East
Indies, housed and fed onr 5,000
natlv01 who were gathered at
Ndona to welcome their new bishop,
the Moat ReT. Henr7 Leven, B.V.D.,
on his recent return from Holland,
where he was consecrated.
Each district chief contributed
a huge water-butralo and each village chief supplied a goat or pig.
The Rajah himself gave the rice
and three water-buffalo.
Native Christians, school chil·
dren, mounted chiefs and flute corps
escorted the bishop in procession
from the ship through the Mohammedan city of Ende to the Episcopal
Residence ln Ndona, five miles inSeveral triumphal arches
land.
were ected over the roadway and
tropl
foliage was strung on both
sides of the road from ~he seaport
to the bishop's house. Three Catholic Rajahs and the Mohammedan
Rajah of Ende were present for the
ceremonies.
After the Te De<Nm in the cathedral and the various addresses of
welcome, the feasting began. Eight
water-buffalo, 12 pigs, 20 goats and
3.000 pounds of rice were consumed.
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- Eight
nu. 7eare
1'!1188,
olcl.
You eee all the le&V911
(This little poem was brought to
us by the aunt of the little boy I want some more of thoee lea.,.
who wrote it. She ls a convert that look like mittens. You call
them sassafras? Well, I like them.
from Judaism.)
I like leaves anyway. I like the
design on leaves. I think maybe
I'll copy them.
You remember those little boys
U Catholic Workers wouldwho said they didn't believe ln God
Put on the overalls of
last summer. And God made the
prayer;
leaves, too, and the shells, and the
Open their ~ool boxes of · ac·
horseshoe crabs. And all things.
tion;
too . . .
Use the hammer and saw of
But ,oh dear, I don't like to go to
sacrifice;
school. I want to live on a farm.
They could rebuild t he damaged world-structure
Into a haven of peace and
(Since the above writing, how•
contentment;
ever, Teresa has confessed herself
And save It from tumbling
as being more usea to school, and
over the brink of despair
consequently liking it better. She
Into the dark pit of Comhas been promoted to third grade
munism and chaos.
and she has begun the study of
geography, which ls a great delight.
:I. J. FORBES.
Also she Is learning to do embroid·
ery and a present is underway for
Youth in Rome in 1921 ls some- the editors ln the shape of something to marvel over. This is a thing very useful for the kitchen.
magazine to use as a textbook, to We suspect it ls an apron with
read and study over and over again. flowers all over it.)

SHORT SHORT SERMON

OF ST. JUDE
When a dream has lived with a man for as many years
as the idea for The City of St. litde has lived with Father
Harold Purcell, Passionist, it means most assuredly that
he is moved by an inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Father
Harold is "daring great things" as St. Teresa of Avila and
all the saints of God advocate, and he is setting out penniless and with a boundless faith to perform this work for
the Negro which he has contemplated for some time.
Father Harold has been a good friend of THE CATHOLIC
WORKER from its beginning and he has never failed to do
all within his power to aid and encourage us . . Though we
were sorry to see him leave his work as editor of The Sign,
which he has made the most entertaining and valuable of
Catholic magazines, his present courage and confidence in
embracing this new and difficult work where the laborers
are so few and the harvest is so plentiful, is .an inspiration
to us. May God love him.
We urge everyone who can do so to send him money to
aid him in his project for the Negro, and those who have
no money , we urge to pray for him.
·
His address is CITY OF ST. JUDE, Montgomery, Alabama. When you send in your names to Father Harold
as supporters of his work, PRINT your name and address.

